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Strengthening Delivery and Accountability Frameworks for Public Services 

Executive Summary 

 

The National Consultation on ‘Strengthening Delivery and Accountability Frameworks for Public Services’ 

was organised by the Government of Madhya Pradesh, Department of Public Services Management- 

DPSM and UNDP-India on December 8 and 9, 2011 in Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh. This, first of its kind, 

Consultation aimed to bring together various State governments, which have legislated and notified the 

guarantee of public service laws in a variety of forms, to share their implementation experiences and 

learn from each other’s emerging successes and challenges.  

It brought together nearly 100 participants from 12 states, mainly from the government, academic 

circles, institutions working on technology issues, and civil society organisations. The initiative grew out 

of Madhya Pradesh government’s path-breaking legislation on making public service provision a matter 

of citizens’ rights, followed by ten other States in the country (as of December 2011). The consultation 

was organised by the Government of Madhya Pradesh and UNDP India under the ambit of the GoI-

UNDP‘Pathways for an Inclusive Indian Administration’ (PIIA) project.  

During plenary and break-out sessions the Consultation covered themes such as: the legal framework of 

different Acts, challenges related to capacity development, availability of supporting infrastructure, and 

the Information and Communication Technology (ICT)and non-ICT solutions that could support the 

implementation. Since this type of legislation is relatively new, the focus of the Consultation was on 

bringing forward concrete and practical recommendations on the aforementioned themes for 

strengthening the theory and practice.  

The most prominent recommendations emerging from the consultation were as follows:  

• Awareness generation and sensitization about the Act among citizens and public servants alike; 

• Development of unified software solutions that are compliant withlocal languages; 

• Total connectivity of rural areas, both in terms of geographical and network reach; offline facilities 

to be provided along-side; 

• Provision of a single or multiple points of contact to citizens for submitting service applications, 

apart from the designated officer; 

• While keeping the provision for imposing a penalty, the Act should be more motivation-oriented 

than penalty-oriented. 

 

A Compendium of Right to Service Act and Rules of different states was released during the consultation. 
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Background and Objective 

 

The Government of India, in its effort to facilitate accountable, efficient and citizen-centric governance, 

has introduced various administrative reforms through legal measures such as the Right to Information 

Act and Public Service Guarantee Acts.While the legislations indicate progress in right direction, their 

effective implementation is dependent upon complementary capacity building measures to strengthen 

public administration. In this regard, the Government of India (GoI) and the United Nations 

Development Programme (UNDP) have launched Pathways for an Inclusive Indian Administration (PIIA) 

project, with the goal to enhance both the capacities of civil servants and their work environment by 

supporting initiatives for stronger accountability of public administration, enhanced service delivery and 

performance management. As one of the initial project activities, the Government of Madhya Pradesh 

(GoMP) and UNDP organized a two-day national consultation on “Strengthening Accountability 

Frameworks under State Public Services Guarantee Acts” in Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh on December 8 and 

9, 2011.  

 

The purpose of the consultation was to share the progress of Public Service Guarantee Acts, also known 

as the Right to Service Act, enacted by various Indian states as a key administrative reform initiative. The 

Public Service Guarantee Act builds on the idea of the Citizen Charter - while Citizen Charters define the 

quality of public services, the Public Service Guarantee Acts take it a step further by making a citizens’ 

right to public service within the stipulated time legally binding, failing which the concerned officials can 

be penalized. At present, the legislative framework for these Acts has been established but the actual 

delivery of service needs to be enhanced to achieve the objectives of the Act.The National Consultation 

aimed at providing a platform for cross-fertilization and exchange of ideas and recommendations 

among states planning to implement the Public Services Guarantee Acts. 

Considering that Madhya 

Pradesh was the first 

Indian state to legislate a 

Public Service Guarantee 

Act called Madhya Pradesh 

LokSevaonKePradan Ki 

Guarantee Adhiniyam in 

August 2010, the State 

government hosted the 

consultation to share its 

experience and learn from 

other states’ experiences. 

Through the consultation, the GoMP also sought to present its proposed LokSeva Kendra model to 

strengthen its implementation efforts and gain insights on possible Information and Communication 

Technology (ICT) and Public Private Partnership (PPP) models for execution. 
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Agenda 

 

The consultation brought together ministers, secretaries and government officials from the state and 

central government, technology providers, representatives from academia and civil society 

organizations to discuss and deliberate on effective implementation models for the Act to ensure 

greater accountability and effective service delivery. A Compendium of Right to Service Act and Rules of 

different states of India was released during the inaugural session of the consultation.   

 

The consultation was organized into three technical sessions: 

 

• Technical Session I familiarized the participants with the present status of Public Service 

Guarantee Acts in India. Representatives from the government of Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Delhi, 

Haryana, Jharkhand, Jammu & Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh and Orissa made presentations on 

their respective Acts and implementation models. The session also included a presentation by 

OneWorld Foundation India on the comparative features of the State Right to Service Acts and a 

panel discussion on various State Acts and challenges in implementation.  

• Technical Session II focused on highlighting challenges in implementation of accountability 

frameworks developed for notified services under the Act. The concerns emphasized during the 

course of presentations were later discussed by three breakaway groups to recommend possible 

solutions. 

• Technical session III concluded the consultation with each breakaway group presenting its set of 

recommendations on overcoming the challenges in implementing the Act and planning the 

roadmap for future. 
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Summary of States’ Implementation Experiences 

 

Status of State Public Service Guarantee Acts 
 

Presentations made in the first technical session, made clear that many state governments are in favour 

of formalizing citizens’ right to service. While a few states such as Madhya Pradesh, Delhi, and Bihar 

have formulated legal enactments to devise mechanisms for strict implementation of the Act, other 

states like Haryana have issued administrative orders for bringing together basic public services under a 

common e-governance portfolio. 

 

As of early December 2011, a total of ten States have 

enacted Public Service Guarantee Act and five have 

proposed appropriate legislations.Simultaneously, the 

Government of India’s Citizens Right to Grievance 

Redress Bill 2011 elaborates upon the right to service in 

its Chapter II. Owing to this, in many circles of discussion, 

there is a tendency to consider it asa National Right to 

Public Service Guarantee Act. However, serious 

differences remain between the Bill and Public Service 

Guarantee Acts in different States of the country. In 

terms of their scope, the Bill’s overall aim is the redressal 

of citizens’ grievances while that of the Public Service 

Guarantee Act is the provision of notified services in a 

time-bound manner. For grievance redressal, the Bill 

stipulates the establishment of Central as well as State 

Public Grievance Redressal Commissions; in the Public Service Guarantee Act, this function is performed 

by the First and Second Appellate Authority. Finally, the billmakes no clear provisions for imposing a 

penalty for mala fide actionin case of failure to redress a citizen’s grievance; in case of the Public Service 

Guarantee Act, clear procedures have been laid out for calculation of penalties imposed on the 

defaulting officer or for compensation due to the appellant in case of failure in service delivery.  

Despite the differences between the two legislations, the inclusion of right to service within the ambit of 

citizens’ right to grievance redressal brings out an important point for deliberation. If the right to service 

encompasses only provision of timely service delivery and penalty for its non-compliance, it leaves out a 

significant aspect for citizens’ welfare - a provision for approaching appropriate authority about the 

quality of service received. The Acts, as it stands today, de-link public services from the larger domain of 

grievance redressal - a discussion on the viability of this approach was initiated during the conference. 

  

B.S. Baswan, former Secretary, HRD GoI 

and former Director, Indian Institute of 

Public Administration  
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No. Title of the Act State Date of Implementation 

1  Madhya Pradesh LokSewaonKePradan Ki 

Guarantee Adhiniyam 

Madhya 

Pradesh  

August 18, 2010  

2  Uttar Pradesh Janhit Guarantee Adhyadesh Uttar Pradesh  January 13, 2011  

3  Delhi Right of Citizen to Time Bound Delivery 

of Services Act, 2011  

Delhi  April 03, 2011  

4  The Jammu and Kashmir Public Services 

Guarantee Act, 2011  

Jammu and 

Kashmir  

April 13, 2011  

5  Bihar Right to Public Services Act, 2011  Bihar  August 15, 2011  

6  The Rajasthan Guaranteed Delivery of Public 

Services Act, 2011  

Rajasthan  September 21, 2011  

7  Uttarakhand Right to Service Act, 2011  Uttarakhand October 04, 2011  

8  Himachal Pradesh Public Services Guarantee 

Act, 2011  

Himachal 

Pradesh  

October 17, 2011  

9  Punjab Right to Service Act, 2011  Punjab  October 20, 2011  

10  Jharkhand Right to Service Act, 2011  Jharkhand  November 15, 2011  

11 Kerala Service Assurance Bill, 2011 Kerala Proposed 

12 Karnataka Right of Citizens to Time Bound 

Delivery of Services Bill, 2011 

Karnataka Proposed 

13 Chhattisgarh LokSeva Guarantee Bill, 2011 Chhattisgarh Proposed 

14 Haryana Right to Service Act, 2011 Haryana Proposed 

15 Orissa Right to Service Act, 2011 Orissa Proposed 

16 Citizens Right to Grievance Redress Bill, 2011 Central 

Government 

Proposed 
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Comparison between Various State Acts 
 

The individual presentations reflected that while each state has a separate Public Service Guarantee Act, 

the basic legal provisions are common
1

• Notifying services covered under the Act; 

: 

• Providing services within stipulated time-frames; 

• Fixing clear penalties for non-compliance; 

• Nominating an administrative authority responsible for providing each service; 

• Outlining provisions for revision/appeal against penalty imposition. 

 

Despite the similarities, the individual Acts vary significantly in terms of mechanisms adopted for 

implementation. Some of the variations came forth during the technical sessions. These are outlined in 

the table below: 

  

                                                                 
1
Refer to Annexure III for detailed comparison between the Acts 

State Responsible 

Authority 

Services 

Notified 

Penalty 

Provisions 

Monitoring 

Mechanism 

Use of ICT tools 

Madhya 

Pradesh  

Department of 

Public Service 

Management  

52 services 

from 16 

departments 

INR 250 per 

day up to a 

maximum of 

INR 5000 

Chief Minister’s 

Office and DPSM, 

online tracking 

system  

Online application 

and tracking system 

through MIS  

Bihar  Implemented 

under the Bihar 

PrashasanikSudhar 

Mission 

50 services 

from 10 

departments 

INR 250 per 

day up to a 

maximum of 

INR 5000 

Extensive ICT-

based system  

AdhikaarSamadhan 

and Jigyasa for 

monitoring at the 

State, District and 

Block Levels 

Computerized 

application and 

monitoring in Phase 

I, Phase II & III will 

see online request 

and delivery of 

services 

Jammu 

and 

Kashmir  

Designated 

Officers(Dos), First 

Appellate Officers 

(FAOs) in 

respective 

departments 

45 services 

from 6 

departments 

INR 250 per 

day up to a 

maximum of 

INR 5000 

Online monitoring 

in the pipeline 

Software for 

tracking of 

applications and 

online monitoring 

in the pipeline 
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Pioneering States 
 

Currently, Madhya Pradesh is leading the implementation bandwagon with streamlined processes and 

necessary ICT tools in place. It is the only state to have a separate, dedicated department, DPSM, to 

oversee the implementation of the Act. In the past one and a half years of executing the Act, the state 

has disposed over 7,300,000 applications for various services with 99 per cent of these applications 

disposed within specified time limit.  The GoMP has now proposed the establishment of about 400 

LokSevaKendras at all of its block headquarters and select urban areas. These centres will act as a one-

stop-shop for the delivery of not only notified services under the Act but many other services, and will 

operate on a PPP model. 

Two other states, Delhi and Bihar, are closely following Madhya Pradesh’s example. Delhi has a 

complete ICT based application, tracking and service delivery mechanism in place, in the form of an e-

Service Level Agreement Monitoring System. Since the enforcement of the Act in September 2011, Delhi 

has addressed about 4, 54,187 applications with less than 5 per cent delays. An interesting feature of 

the Delhi Act is the low rate of penalty imposed on the erring officials; the logic is to motivate officials to 

perform assigned duties in a time-bound manner instead of inducing fear by penalising for non-

Delhi Department of 

Information and 

Technology 

52 services 

from 18 

departments 

INR 10 per day  

up to a 

maximum of 

INR 200 

e-Service Level 

Agreement 

Software 

Monitoring System 

in place 

Complete ICT based 

system for filing 

application and 

tracking status. 

Jharkhand  DOs, FAOs & 

Second 

Appellate 

Officers (SAOs) 

in respective 

departments 

54 services 

from 20 

departments 

INR 250 per 

day up to a 

maximum of 

INR 5000 

Development 

under process 

Development under 

process 

Haryana DOs, FAOs & 

SAOs in 

respective 

departments 

36 services 

from 8 

Departments 

At the 

moment no 

provisions to 

penalize, any 

feedback to be 

included in 

annual 

performance 

reports 

Frequent visits of 

deputy 

commissioners to 

public dealing 

offices, DOs also 

responsible for 

monitoring 

Software for 

application and 

tracking developed 

by an external 

agency, full roll out 

in the pipeline 

Table 2: Comparison between various State Acts 
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performance. To further this aspect, the Act, as implemented in Delhi, has a provision for rewarding INR 

5000 to officials who do not default on providing services even once in a year. 

Bihar is implementing its 

Public Service Guarantee 

Act with the utilization of 

ICT in a phased manner. 

Right To Public Service 

counters have been set up 

at all Block offices, District 

Collectorates and other 

government offices for 

providing notified services 

in Bihar. Citizens can call 

the existing Jigyasa Call 

Centre
2

Among the other states that made presentation, Jammu and Kashmir has notified services, penalty 

provisions and informed concerned officials in various departments about their responsibilities under 

the Act but the integration of ICT tools for streamlining the implementation of the Act is yet to take 

place. Chhattisgarh and Orissa briefly outlined their intentions for enacting their respective Right to 

Service Acts. The state presentations concluded with Haryana presenting the status of implementation 

of its administrative order for granting services to citizens on time.  

with their queries and can also utilize the Samadhan Interactive Voice Response System (IVRS) to 

clarify the provisions of the Act and seek help in applying for the service. Besides, the citizens have an 

option of submitting computerized applications at the designated offices. The service delivery in Bihar is 

being monitored through the Adhikaar software. Enhancements planned for Phase II, to be rolled out in 

January 2012, include introducing online submission of request for services. In Phase III, the final phase, 

citizens will receive online delivery of their requested service.  

Summary of Key Challenges and Recommendations 

The discussions, following the presentations by state representatives, focused on various challenges 

faced and foreseen in the implementation of the Public Service Guarantee Acts and cumulatively 

highlighted the need for improving service delivery mechanisms. In cases where such legislation is still 

under process, states are making use of the preparatory time to re-engineer their service delivery 

processes. In other cases, where the legislation was passed without prior business process re-

engineering and review, the states are making efforts to simultaneously review and fix bottlenecks in 

implementation. 

  

                                                                 
2
A general helpline was introduced by the Government of Bihar to answer queries related to various government 

services/schemes. 

Mr. BrijendraPratap Singh, Honourable Minister, Department of Public 

Services Management, Madhya Pradesh sharing his insights on implementing 

the RTS in Madhya Pradesh. 
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The key areas of concern include: 

• Defining the scope of the Act (i.e. number and type of services covered in a scenario where 

complaints and grievances are also added); 

• Demand side sensitization and awareness among citizens about the provisions of the Act and its 

functioning/application; 

• Supply side sensitization, awareness and training of service providers; 

• Addressing capacity-related challenges - shortage of manpower and financial resources; 

• Lack of availability of an efficient Management Information System (MIS) with ready access to 

government records and data for monitoring and tracking of applications; 

• Reduction of complexity in procedures and clarification on identification and documentation 

requirements for a particular service for the purpose of eliminating subjectivity; 

• Incentives and disincentives for government officials including but not limited to penalties, 

impact on performance assessment, promotions and rewards; 

• Grievance redress mechanisms (i.e. appeal mechanisms); 

• Technology options and business models for efficient and timely service delivery and 

tracking/monitoring of service requests; 

• Consistency of the legal framework; 

• Consistency with the States’ decentralisation agenda and local self-government responsibilities. 

These challenges were reinforced by the Principal 

Secretary, Department of Public Service Management 

(DPSM), Madhya Pradesh, who shared the results of a fact-

finding survey that examined the progress of the 

implementation of Madhya Pradesh’s LokSewaonKePradan 

Ki Guarantee Adhiniyam. To understand the status of 

implementation at the service-providers end, 32 offices in 

8 districts were surveyed; at the recipients end, applicants, 

public representatives and citizens were interviewed in a 

structured manner in 22 blocks. This survey surfaced 

tremendous challenges in theimplementation of the Right 

to Service at the grassroots level. In about 20 per cent 

cases, information was wrongly entered on the MIS, 

citizens were often not given an acknowledgement slip in 

return of their request for a service and many offices did 

not display the Citizen Charters. Awareness levels among citizens and public representatives about the 

Act and its provisions of appeal and penalties were also very low. By highlighting the lacunas in the 

implementation of its Act, the GoMP encouraged the participants to consider these findings in their 

Iqbal Singh Bains, Principal Secretary, 

Department of Public Service Management 
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deliberations. The openness of the State was much appreciated and provided substance for subsequent 

discussions.  

It is likely that the field realities are similar, and problems faced only have slight variations across states. 

Technical Session II of the consultation focused on deliberating and devising appropriate 

recommendations for addressing such problem areas. Three breakaway groups were formed to 

deliberate on specific challenges: 

• Group I aimed at recommending technological options for rolling out a block-level hub based 

single window service providing system with a suitable PPP models for the same. 

• Group II focused on capacity-related challenges including sensitization and awareness of citizens 

and service providers as well as discussing concerns on incentives, scope of services and 

manpower and infrastructural lacunas. 

• Group III identified the problems within the legal framework for guaranteeing public services 

including the enabling legal and institutional provisions required for making the Act operational 

and their alignment with the service rules. 

The recommendations
3

Some of the key recommendations are summarized below: 

made by the groups were presented the next day in Technical Session III, chaired 

by Dr.IsherAhluwalia, former Chairperson, Indian Council for Research on International Economic 

Relations (ICRIER). Overall, the participants formed a general consensus that the Actsshould not be 

punishment-centred but motivation-oriented in order to facilitate attitudinal change and to offer 

sustained reforms. The need to create awareness among citizens as well as strengthening the capacities 

of service providers was also highlighted. Further, use of PPP business models for providing services and 

use of ICT-based tools for tracking and monitoring service provision was encouraged for bringing about 

transparency, accountability and efficiency.  

Designing software solutions 
 

The group on technology options and PPP models highlighted the need for avoiding separate modules 

for each service as it is a resource consuming effort; instead, a single generic, standardized software 

platform was suggested to define individual elements of the Act such as notified services, entitlement, 

forms and process flow, and to allow management of delivery at any level of administration in a 

transparent and accountable manner. The National Informatics Centre (NIC) exhibited a prototype of 

similar software called ServicePlus
4

                                                                 
3
Refer to Annexure III for a detailed list of recommendations 

. The recommendations also included making the software local 

language-complaint and ensuring compatibility with existing domain software/databases. The group 

specifically mentioned that any technology developed for the purposes of implementing the Act should 

4
Details on the software are provided in Annexure III 
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be able to display the exact status of the service not only to the government but also to the citizens and 

service seekers to assure transparency.  

Taking into account the infrastructural limitations, it was advised that in case of low/no internet 

connectivity, the offline version of software should be used to exchange the data; however, it has its 

own restrictions in terms of delay, backup, restore, viruses etc. Decision on such alternative applications 

need to be taken in view of many other factors specific to States. An important feature recommended 

for the software was to enable record management, archiving and analysis once the service delivery is 

complete as per State policy.   

Human resource concerns were also emphasized. Specifically, it was noted that software development 

and adoption processes in the public sector differ from the private sector. Government officials typically 

have low IT literacy, and software learning/adopting process is slowed down in cases of an official’s 

transfer – a valid concern in public administration. Therefore, a sustained capacity building effort using 

multimedia tools must be encouraged.  

 

Efficient models for service-delivery at the grassroots 
 

Group I pointed out that there are certain factors such as poor ICT infrastructure and remote locations 

that unavoidably require involvement of entrepreneurial stakeholders from the private sector to 

facilitate easy access to services and provide the last mile connectivity through a single window.  

 

To address this, the group recommended that each State should design and use an appropriate model 

depending upon its ground situation keeping in mind the need to:  

• Ensure administrative workability 

• Ensure financial viability of operation  

• Avoid duplication of efforts  

• Avoid conflict of interest  

• Ensure timely/effective delivery of service  

 

An adequate PPP model must take cognizance of capacity and availability of generic public ICT 

infrastructure created by government such as e-facilitation centres (CSCs and Rajiv Gandhi 

SewaKendras), data centres, wide area networks, application software (ServicePlus framework) and 

explore the possibility to re-use or develop convergence as far as possible.  
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Creating citizens’ awareness and reaching out to remote areas 
 

Group II highlighted the need to build citizens’ awareness by increasing IEC activities and to establish 

multiple contact points between government officials and citizens in order to enhance access and to 

provide citizens with a choice.A compendium of all application forms in standard formats (in use by 

frontline service providers)should be made available to citizens as well clear and standardised 

instructions regarding the required documentation for each service request. The need for mobile based 

solutions was also highlighted so that citizens’ need not make multiple visits to designated offices for 

service delivery.  Instead he/she should be able to track his/her application through an SMS or IVRS 

system. 

 

Capacity development of service providers 
 

It was advised that the capacity of the service providers can be strengthened by assessing their work 

load and providing them with adequate human resources (own or outsourced), financial
5

In order to motivate public officials, a team 

and/or individual incentives should be 

introduced. In cases were teams of frontline 

and back office staff are jointly responsible 

for service delivery, a team reward is 

preferred since team efficiency is crucial.For 

accountability, the group recommended that 

functioning of public officials at Block and 

District level should be tracked to assess 

progress. In addition, an annual third party 

evaluation should be carried out in order to 

identify concern areas and devise 

appropriate solutions. 

and 

infrastructural support. All stakeholders involved in processing applications at various stages should be 

trained involving professional trainers and training material. It was felt that in the context of service 

guarantee acts the training should focus on awareness raising and attitudinal change while technical and 

functional skill training should already be standard practice.  

The services covered by the Acts and the 

corresponding delivery timelinesneed to be reviewed periodically to allow for corrections (e.g. in case of 

improved systems and procedures the required response time may reduce). 

  

                                                                 
5
Such as a separate budget allocation for Act implementation. 

Dr. IsherAhluwalia, former Chairperson, Indian Council for 

Research on International Economic Relations, chairing the 

final session of the consultation. 
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Addressing legal concerns 
 

Members from Group III accentuated the need to re-examine the legal frameworks of the Right to 

Service Acts. They expressed apprehensions about the varied nomenclature of the Act in various states, 

the scope of these Acts, redress mechanisms, institutional provisions and control mechanisms. As a 

suggestion
6

 

, the group advocated that the oversight mechanism for public service guarantee should be 

internal because a self-corrective, self-disciplining bureaucracy is the need of the hour. 

The group looked at GoI’s Citizens Right to Grievance Redress Bill 2011 as the overarching framework 

within which to look at the legal provisions of the other state Acts and expressed apprehension at the 

immense scope of the Act from the perspective of implementation. It recommended that the penalty 

provisions of most states (other than Delhi) are harsh and can affect the motivation of service providers 

and needs to be reviewed. The group also asked participants to take note of the fact that as per service 

rules penalty can only be imposed up to a certain ceiling. It also recommended that the applicant should 

not be allowed to file a case if the appellate under the Right to Service has been approached or else 

there will be a surge of litigations to handle. 

It also recommended that states could explore creating a trust fund (e.g. Torrens Compensation fund in 

Australia) to compensate applicants in case of systemic delays. 

Closing Remarks and Way Forward 

The participants favoured most of the above recommendations but found further deliberation on the 

following points necessary: amount of penalty, incentives and introducing user charges. In terms of 

implementation, it was agreed that PPP models present immense potential for combining ICT and non-

ICT based approaches to take service delivery to the most remote corners of the country, ensuring 

competent administrative and technical expertise along the way. However, use of ICT tools and PPP 

models is not the panacea 

for all ills afflicting our 

current governance 

systems.  

As highlighted during the 

closing remarks of Mr. 

Shivraj Singh 

Chouhan(Honourable Chief 

Minister of Madhya 

Pradesh); Mr. 

BrijendraPratap Singh 

(Minister of State, Public 

Service Management), Dr. 

IsherAhluwalia (former 

                                                                 
6
 See annex for details. 

Shivraj Singh Chouhan, Honourable Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh giving 

the closing remarks for the consultation. 
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Chairperson, Indian Council for Research on International Economic Relations), and Mr. Arndt Husar 

(Programme Specialist, UNDP India),administrative reform and governance improvements remain a key 

concern for policy makers.  

In order to realize democratic ethos in the country, it is essential that the citizen and government move 

towards each other. Establishinga rights-based approach in Public Service Delivery not only empowers 

citizens to demand services, but offers an opportunity to enable government officials with a legal and 

technical framework for providing these services efficiently. The move to make public service provision 

legally binding on the government displays a political will to make citizens active agents within 

administrative processes rather than mere recipients of services. 
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AGENDA  
(final) 

 

DAY I: 8th December 2011 

TIME TOPIC 
0930-1000 hrs Registration by the Participants 

Inaugural Session : Setting The Agenda 

1000-1005 hrs Lighting of the Lamp by the Dignitaries on the dais 

1005-1010 hrs Welcome Address by MrIqbal Singh Bains: Principal Secretary, Public Services, 

Management, Government of MP 

1010-1015 hrs Address of Mr B S Baswan former Secretary, HRD GoI and former Director 

IIPA,New Delhi 

1015-1025 hrs Opening Remarks by Mr. AvniVaish Chief Secretary, Government of MP 

1025-1030 hrs Release of a Compendium of State Public Service Acts 

1030-1045 hrs Address by Hon’ Minister Public Services Management, Govt of Madhya 

Pradesh MrBrijendraPratap Singh 

1045-1100 hrs TEA BREAK 

Technical Session I : Presentation on State Acts and Implementation Models 

1100-1230 hrs Presentation on the State Public Services Guarantee Acts- 

Implementationexperience, Challenges and Solutions 

1230-1240 hrs Presentation on the Comparative Features of the State Right to Service Acts 

1240-1315 hrs Panel discussion on various State Acts, bottlenecks and challenges 

1315-1400 hrs LUNCH BREAK 

Technical Session II: Key Challenges 

1400-1445 hrs Agenda Setting:  

Brief presentations for defining scope of deliberations on key challenges to 

implementation of accountability frameworks developed for guaranteed Public 

Services: 

 

Group I: Technology Options and PPP based business models for service delivery 

platforms and systems for rolling out block-level hubs for service provisioning and 

lessons from successful PPP models -  

Mr. VinayakRao- NIC 

 

Group II: Capacity-related challenges to Services Guarantee - Sensitization, 

Awareness and Accountability of lower bureaucracy/service providers -  

Mr. RavindraPastore, Commissioner Jabalpur, GoMP 

 

Group III: Legal framework for Guaranteeing Services- Scope of the Acts, redressal 

mechanisms, Institutional provisions-Commissions/ Appellate Authority, 

Constitutional provisions of Article 311 and Service rules -  

Mr. Manoj Srivastava, Commissioner Bhopal, GoMP 
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1500-1600 hrs Breakaway Session 

Group-1 and Group-2 in Begum Hall and Group -3 in Darbar Hall 

1600-1615 hrs TEA BREAK 

1615-1730 hrs Break-away sessions continue 
 

DAY II: 9th December 2011 

TIME TOPIC 

Technical Session III: Roadmap and Recommendations 

1000-1100 hrs Presentations by Groups (20 mts each) 

1100-1145 hrs Panel Discussion – Questions All Presenters 

1145-1200 hrs TEA BREAK 

Valedictory Session 

1200 hrs Arrival of the Hon’ Chief Minister Public Services Management,  

Govt. of Madhya Pradesh MrBrijendraPratap Singh 

1200-1220 hrs Summary of Overall Recommendations by Mr. B S Baswan, former Secretary, 

HRD GoI and former Director IIPA, New Delhi 

1220-1230 hrs 

 

Observations by Program Specialist (Capacity Development),  

UNDP India, Mr. Arndt Husar 

1230-1245 hrs 

 

Address by Hon’ble Minister of Public Services Management - 

ShriBrijendraPratap Singh 

1245-1300 hrs Concluding Remarks by MsIsherAhluwalia, former Chairperson, Indian 

Council for Research on International Economic Relations 

1300 hrs Address by Hon’ Chief Minister Madhya Pradesh - ShriShivraj Singh Chouhan 

 Vote of Thanks – Mr. Iqbal Singh Bains, Principal Secretary, Department of 

Public Service Management, GoMP 
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Annexure III: Presentations on State ActsMadhya Pradesh

Workshop on

Strengthening Delivery and 
Accountability Frame Works for 

Public Services
Bhopal

8-9 December 2011

Presented by

Iqbal Singh Bains

∗ Madhya  Pradesh Loksewaon ke Pradan ki
Guarantee Adhiniyam 2010 was passed on 
August 2010

∗ Act implemented from 25th September, 2010

∗ Department of Public Service Management  
was established for implementation of the Act

∗ 52 services of 16 departments have been 
notified

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL  
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∗ In all the districts, new  posts of District 
Manager, Public Service Management were 
created and appointments made.

∗ More than 73 lakh applications have been 
disposed.

∗ Around 99% applications are accepted and 
only less than 1% applications are rejected

∗ 99% applications disposed within time limit

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 

∗ Training of all Designated officers, appeal
officers and second appeal authorities
conducted

∗ IEC campaign

∗ Special Gram Sabhas organized for
awareness. Teams made presentations
regarding provisions and processes of the Act

∗ Lokseva Week and Lokseva day organized

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 
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∗ New circular for all 52 services are in process 
of revision in consultation with field 
functionaries. 

∗ Drafts considered in a work shop of DOs, 
appeal officers, nodal officers, special invitees 
and Lokseva Prabandhak

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 

Online Registration of Application

∗ From 7th August 2011 online registration of 
applications started in the offices of 
Designated officer who have computer and 
network(approx 1500) 

∗ By end of all offices of DOs will have 
computer and network 

∗ On line registration is done at URL 
www.lokseva.gov.in

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 
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Online Registration of Application

∗ So far around 5lakh applications have been registered

∗ The web-based software provide office wise and 
application wise MIS at level of Appeal officer 1, 
second appeal authority,  district, division, 
department and state level 

∗ Applicant can also track his application online

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 

Monitoring

∗ District Officer, Collector, Commissioner, Head of the 
Department of concerned departments are regularly 
monitoring receipt disposal and pendency of 
applications

∗ Department of PSM through nodal officers the 
department review implementation of the Act

∗ Regular inspections of the office are also conducted

DELIVERING   PUBLIC SERVICE --- THE 

MADHYA PRADESH MODEL 
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∗ A programme to provide computer and network to all 
designated officers

∗ Provide facility of online filing of applications

∗ By Establishing LokSeva Kendras under PPP model in all 
blocks and urban areas

∗ Sub centre  of Lokseva Kendras in sub block level (using 
CSCs)

Way ahead

∗ State is planning to establish Lokseva Kendra as one 
Spot Solution to all individual based services

∗ LSK will be established in all block head quarters (313)  
and in urban areas (87)

∗ Online applications will be received in LSK along with 
Hard copy of the application

∗ All necessary enclosures will also be scanned and 
attached with application

Lok Seva Kendra 
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∗ Elaborate procedure for to and fro movement 
between LSK and DO office  of hard copy application 
and   resultant order /service delivery will be laid 
down

Lok Seva Kendra
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4th November 2011

Bihar Right to Public Services Act, 2011

Implementation Insights

• GoB is committed to reforming the state administration

• Bihar Prashasanik Sudhar Mission Society launched with support from DFiD,

Government of UK in September 2008

• 200 point “Sushasan” (Agenda for Good Governance) programme has been formulated

& gazetted on December 15, 2010

• Improving public Service delivery is a key element of Sushasan Programme

• “Public Services Guarantee Act will be made for letting the public sevices reach every

individual in a timebound and transparent manner.”

• The Right to Public Services Act, 2011 finalised and implemented by August

15th, 2011

1

Background
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• The Act aims in bringing transparency, accountability, and timeliness in delivery

of public service

• The RTPS Act mandates delivery of notified services within stipulated time

limits, fixes accountability within the system by naming public servants who

would be held responsible, and provides a chance to appeal in cases where

services are delayed or denied without assigning reasons

• Notification of 50 select services in 10 departments selected in the first phase

• Strong Commitment from Government

• Bill enacted on 29th April, notified on 2nd May;

• Rules notified on 3rd May 2011;

• launched on 15th August 2011

2

Introduction 

•Designated Public Servant (DPS) made accountable for delivery of Notified Services

•Acknowledgement receipt to citizens on acceptance/ rejection of Application

•Provision for appeal / review in case of delay/ denial of service (Appellate Authority and

Reviewing Authority)

•Adoption of ICT in implementation of Act; which will be in the following three phases:

Phase 1: Computerized acceptance of application at the front office & generation of acknowledgement

cards; monitoring of service delivery leveraging ICT (from 15th August 2011)

Phase 2: Online request/ application for services; physical delivery from front office (January 2012)

Phase 3: Online request/ application and on line delivery

3

Key Features of the Act
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© 2011 Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited

Implementation Road Map

4 Deloitte PowerPoint timesaver – August 2011

Field Level 

Strengthening

Training

Monitoring

Communication

Implementation of RTPS Act

• IT managers placed on contractual basis in all 38 districts and  key  departments;

‒ Support the IT initiatives at the district/ department level

• Block IT Assistants contracted for all 534 blocks; key person for reporting  and giving 

IT support  at block level

• Executive Assistants - for manning computerized application receiving counters

• RTPS Counters set up at all Block office, District Collectorates and other offices 

providing services Notified under the Act

5

Field level strengthening for implementation
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• Training of trainers conducted for  about 

180 nodal officers who were identified as 

Master Trainers for RTPS

• Training of IT Managers, IT Assistants 

and  Executive Assistants (more than 

500 trainees)  

• Roll out of District level training for all 

officials by Master Trainers 

6

Capacity Building

Training of Trainers at Patna

7

Reaching the public

Public awareness campaign launched through  print, TV, Radio, Website and 
hoarding
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•Notice boards put up at service delivery points

•May I Help You Booths set up at district head 

quarters

•Existing call center “Jigyasa” equipped to cover 

the enquires under RTPS

•Interactive Voice Response (IVR) System 

established

• Piloted in Nalanda district (Phone Number: 

9308001000)

• To be rolled out in all districts

•The programme launched in more than 26,000 

Mahadalit Tolas across the state 

8

Reaching the public, cont.

May I Help You Booth

Jigyasha Call Centre

• Adhikaar, the Front end interface and monitoring Application

• Acknowledgement along with an 18 digit Unique ID being generated through the system

• Application Status available through  Internet and  SMS (56677) 

http://210.212.23.54/ADHIKAR/SearchRTPS.aspx

• Facilitate spot acceptance/ rejection of application based on criterion of specified supporting 
documents  

•Monitoring reports generated  for at Department, Office, Block, Sub division, District and State 
level including pendency

9

Adhikaar
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10

Sample Acknowledgement Receipt Back

yksd lsokvksa dk vf/kdkjyksd lsokvksa dk vf/kdkjyksd lsokvksa dk vf/kdkjyksd lsokvksa dk vf/kdkj

ikorh jlhn

vkosnu la0%&                                            vkosnd@vkosfndk dk uke %&

eksckby la0%&                                            firk@ifr dk uke %&

ftyk %&                                        iz[k.M %&

vuqeaMy %&                                              iapk;r@okMZ %&

vf/k;kfpr lsok %&                                        ukefufnZ"V yksd lsod %&

Lohd̀r @vLohd̀r %&

vLohd̀fr dk dkj.k %&

lsok iznku djus ds fy, fu;r le;lhek%&        lsok iznku djus dh izLrkfor frfFk %&    

vkosnu izkIr djus dh frfFk%&      izkIrdrkZ dk gLrk{kj ,oa eqgj %&

Thank You!

11
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12

Adhikaar: Webpage

BACK

13

Adhikaar: Online Application Status tracking

Search
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14

Adhikaar: Online Application Status tracking

BACK

15

Adhikaar: Pendency List Back
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Synchronization Status of data from Offices to Central Database

16

BACK

District wise and office wise Received/ Disposal Status

17

BACK

BACK
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18

Adhikaar: Front End
BACK

RTPS Counter at a Block Office

19

BACK
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Notice Board at Transport office

20

General Notice Board

21

BACK
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•Administrator controlled monitoring tool available http://210.212.23.54/ADHIKAR/

•Key features of the software include:

• Monitoring reports generated  for the services at block, sub division, district and state 

level including pendency

• More than 55,000 applications  are being  received every day through the software 

•State level monitoring unit  has been set up under BPSM

•Total of 36.69 lakhs application received till November 1, 2011

22

Adhikaar (Contd.)

Application Received (fig in Lakhs)*

23

Launch of RTPS Back
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THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR PUBLIC 

SERVICES GUARANTEE ACT, 2011

THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR THE JAMMU AND KASHMIR 

PUBLIC SERVICES GUARANTEE ACT, 2011PUBLIC SERVICES GUARANTEE ACT, 2011PUBLIC SERVICES GUARANTEE ACT, 2011PUBLIC SERVICES GUARANTEE ACT, 2011

��OnOn 1010thth ofof August,August, 20112011,, TheThe JammuJammu andand KashmirKashmir PublicPublic
ServicesServices GuaranteeGuarantee Act,Act, 20112011 camecame intointo effecteffect..

��TheThe ActAct providesprovides forfor thethe deliverydelivery ofof publicpublic servicesservices byby
thethe designateddesignated officersofficers toto thethe eligibleeligible personspersons withinwithin thethe
specifiedspecified timetime limitlimit..

��ToTo carrycarry outout implementationimplementation ofof thethe Act,Act, RulesRules notifiednotified..
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� Forty five (45) services, pertaining to six departments,

notified.

� Time limit for providing the services, particulars of the

Designated Officers (DO), 1st Appellate Authorities (AA)

and 2nd Appellate Authorities notified.

�Directions issued to all the concerned for ensuring strict

implementation of the Act.

�Account head for depositing fines to be imposed

notified.

� The DOs shall acknowledge receipt of every application
for providing notified service on prescribed form.

� The DOs shall display all relevant information related
to the notified services on the notice boards installed
at conspicuous places of their offices for public
knowledge. In the event of non display of such
information appropriate action shall be initiated
against the DOs.
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� Any eligible person can file application with the DO for
providing notified service. The DO shall, within the specified
time limit, either provide the service or reject the application
with reasons.

� The person, whose application is rejected by the DO or who
does not receive the service within the specified time limit or
where the service received is deficient in any manner can file
an appeal to the 1st AA, within 30 days from the date of such
rejection or expiry of the time limit or receipt of deficient
service. The 1st AA shall dispose of the appeal within 45 days
and may direct the DO to provide the service within such time
as he may specify or to remove the deficiency in the service
provided or reject the appeal, as he may deem fit.

� Any person aggrieved by the order passed by the 1st AA may file
an appeal to the 2nd AA, within 60 days from the date of the
order passed by the 1st AA.

� 2nd AA shall within 45 days dispose of the appeal directing the
DO to provide the public service within such time as he may
specify or to remove the deficiency in the service provided or
reject the appeal, as he may deem fit.

� Where the 2nd AA is of the opinion that the DO has failed to
provide service or has caused delay in providing service or has
provided service which is deficient in any manner, he shall
impose a fine of Rs. 250/- for each day of such delay or Rs.
5000/- whichever is less, in case of non providing of service or
delay in providing service and Rs. 2000/- in case of deficiency in
service.
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� If the DO does not comply with the orders of 1st AA or
the 2nd AA, the aggrieved person may file an application
before the 2nd AA. The 2nd AA may impose a fine on DO
which shall not be less than Rs. 500/- but may extend
upto Rs. 5000/- if he is of the opinion that the DO has
not complied with the orders without reasonable cause.

� If the 2nd AA is of the opinion that the 1st AA has failed to
decide the appeal within the time specified without any
reasonable cause, he may impose a fine which shall not
be less than Rs. 500/- and not more than Rs. 5000/- on
the 1st AA.

� The 2nd AA may also direct that such portion of the fine
imposed on DO or the 1st AA shall be awarded to the
applicant/appellant, as compensation as he may deem
fit.

DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN DETAILS OF SERVICES BROUGHT WITHIN 

THE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACTTHE PURVIEW OF THE ACT

I.I.I.I. Consumer Affairs & Public Consumer Affairs & Public Consumer Affairs & Public Consumer Affairs & Public 
Distribution DepartmentDistribution DepartmentDistribution DepartmentDistribution Department

� Issuance of Ration Card.

� Issue of surrender certificate/duplicate Ration 

Cards.

� Inclusion of a new born child in the ration card.

� Transfer/shifting from one Fair Price Shop to 

another.
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II.II.II.II.Power Development DepartmentPower Development DepartmentPower Development DepartmentPower Development Department

�� Electricity Connection domestic with load 10 KW.Electricity Connection domestic with load 10 KW.

�� Electricity Connection domestic with load 20 KW.Electricity Connection domestic with load 20 KW.

�� Electricity Connection domestic with load 30 KW.Electricity Connection domestic with load 30 KW.

�� Electricity Connection domestic with all loads.Electricity Connection domestic with all loads.

�� Electricity Connection commercial with load 5 KW.Electricity Connection commercial with load 5 KW.

�� Electricity Connection commercial with load 20 KW.Electricity Connection commercial with load 20 KW.

�� Electricity Connection commercial with load 30 KW.Electricity Connection commercial with load 30 KW.

�� Electricity Connection commercial with load 100 KW.Electricity Connection commercial with load 100 KW.

�� Electricity Connection industrial with load 10 KVA/HP.Electricity Connection industrial with load 10 KVA/HP.

�� Electricity Connection industrial with load 30 KVA/HP.Electricity Connection industrial with load 30 KVA/HP.

�� Electricity Connection industrial with load 100 KVA/HP.Electricity Connection industrial with load 100 KVA/HP.

�� Electricity Connection industrial with load 200 KVA/HP.Electricity Connection industrial with load 200 KVA/HP.

III.III.III.III. Public Health Engineering, Irrigation Public Health Engineering, Irrigation Public Health Engineering, Irrigation Public Health Engineering, Irrigation 
and Flood Control Departmentand Flood Control Departmentand Flood Control Departmentand Flood Control Department

� Sanction for domestic water connection.

� Actual domestic water connection supply.
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IV.IV.IV.IV.Revenue DepartmentRevenue DepartmentRevenue DepartmentRevenue Department

�� State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).State Subject Certificate (PRC).

�� Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.Reserved Category Certificate.

�� Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.Dependent Certificate.

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of FardFardFardFardFardFardFardFard IntikhabIntikhabIntikhabIntikhabIntikhabIntikhabIntikhabIntikhab........

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of GirdawariGirdawariGirdawariGirdawariGirdawariGirdawariGirdawariGirdawari........

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of AksAksAksAksAksAksAksAks MasaviMasaviMasaviMasaviMasaviMasaviMasaviMasavi////////LathaLathaLathaLathaLathaLathaLathaLatha........

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of JamabandiJamabandiJamabandiJamabandiJamabandiJamabandiJamabandiJamabandi........

�� Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.Attestation of mutations.

�� Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.Inheritance Mutation.

�� Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.Copy of mutation.

�� Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.Demarcation of Land.

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of TatimaTatimaTatimaTatimaTatimaTatimaTatimaTatima ShajraShajraShajraShajraShajraShajraShajraShajra........

�� Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of Extract of ChulahChulahChulahChulahChulahChulahChulahChulah ////////ChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidaraChowkidara........

�� Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.Income Certificate.

V.V.V.V. Transport DepartmentTransport DepartmentTransport DepartmentTransport Department

� Learners Driving License. 

� Driving License. 

� Registration of Vehicle.
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VI.VI.VI.VI. Housing & Urban Development Housing & Urban Development Housing & Urban Development Housing & Urban Development 
DepartmentDepartmentDepartmentDepartment

� Birth/Death Certificate.

� NOC for construction of house from Srinagar Development Authority.

� NOC for construction of house from Jammu Development Authority.

� NOC for construction of house from Town Planning Organization.

� NOC for construction of house from Power Development Department.

� NOC for construction of house from PHE.

� NOC for construction of house from Nazool.

� Building permission for construction of house from Municipal Corporation, 
Srinagar.

� Building permission for construction of house from Municipal Corporation, 
Jammu.

� Building permission for construction of house from Municipal 
Council/Committee.

1. Consumer Affairs & Public Distribution Department.

S.

No.

Name of the Service Designated Officer Stipulated time 1ST AA 2nd AA

1. Ration Card Tehsil Supply Officer, 

CAPD in Rural areas 

and Assistant Director 

in Urban areas.

30 days subject to

condition that new

ration cards will be

issued only after Govt.

of India allocates food

grains as per current

population of the State

Deputy 

Director , 

Food, 

CAPD 

concerned 

Director, CAPD 

concerned 

2. Issue of surrender

certificate/duplicate

Ration Cards

Tehsil Supply Officer,

CAPD in Rural areas

and Assistant Director

in Urban areas.

07 days Deputy

Director,

CAPD

concerned

Director,

CAPD

concerned

3. Inclusion of a new

born child in the

ration card

Tehsil Supply officer,

CAPD in Rural areas

and Assistant Director

in Urban areas

07 days after

production of birth

certificate from the

competent authority

Deputy

Director,

CAPD

concerned

Director, CAPD

concerned

4. Transfer/shifting

from one FP Shop to

another

Tehsil Supply officer,

CAPD in Rural and

Assistant Director in

Urban areas

15 days subject to

condition that the

ration form new FP

shop shall be issued

only on

commencement of the

next moth.

Deputy

Director,

CAPD

concerned

Director, CAPD 

concerned
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2. Power Development Department.

S.N Name of the Service DO Stipulated time 1st AA 2nd AA

1 EC domestic with load 10 KW. AEE 30 days EE.  SE

2 EC domestic with load 20 KW. EE.  35 days SE CE

3 EC domestic with load 30 KW SE 40 days CE DCP

4 EC domestic with all loads CE 45 days DCP Div. Com. 

5 EC commercial with load 5 KW. AEE 30 days EE.  SE

6 EC commercial with load 20 KW. EE 35 days SE CE

7 EC commercial with load 30 KW. SE 40 days CE DCP

8 EC commercial with load 100 KW. CE 45 days DCP Div. Com. 

9 EC industrial with load 10 KVA/HP. AEE 30 days EE.  SE

10 EC industrial with load 30 KVA/HP. EE 35 days SE CE

11 EC industrial with load 100 KVA/HP. SE 40 days CE DCP

12 EC industrial with  load   200 KVA/HP. CE 45 days DCP Div. Com. 

3. Public Health Engineering, Irrigation and Flood Control Department.

SSSS....
NNNN

Name of Service DO Stipulated time 1st AA 2nd AA

1.1.1.1. Sanction for domestic water

connection
EE 15 days SE  DC  

2.2.2.2. Actual domestic water

connection supply
EE 30 days SE  DC   
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4. Revenue Department.

SSSS....NNNN NameNameNameName ofofofof ServiceServiceServiceService DODODODO StipulatedStipulatedStipulatedStipulated timetimetimetime 1111stststst AAAAAAAA 2222ndndndnd AAAAAAAA

1 State Subject Certificate

(PRC)

AC (Rev)/ ADC/SDM 30 days DC Div. Com.

2 Reserved Category

Certificates

Tehsildar 15 days ADC DC

3 Dependent Certificate AC (Rev)/ADC 30 days DC Div. Com

4 Extract of Fard Intikhab Naib Tehsildar 10 days AC (Rev) ADC

5 Extract of Girdawari. Naib Tehsildar 10 days Tehsildar  ADC

6 Extract of Aks

Masavi/Latha

Naib Tehsildar 10 days Tehsildar  ADC

7 Extract of Jamabandi Naib Tehsildar 10 days AC (Rev) ADC

8 Attestation of mutations Tehsildar 30 days ADC DC

9 Inheritance Mutation Naib Tehsildar/Tehsildar  30 days from the date of 

intimation/application to the

mutation attesting officer

ADC DC

10 Copy of mutation Tehsildar 10 days ADC DC

11 Demarcation of Land Naib Tehsildar 30 days Tehsildar  ADC

12 Extract of Tatima Shajra Naib Tehsildar 30 days AC (Rev) ADC

13 Extract of Chulah

/Chowkidara

Naib Tehsildar 10 days Tehsildar  ADC

14 Income Certificate Tehsildar 30 days ADC DC

5. Transport Department.

SSSS....NNNN.... NameNameNameName ofofofof
ServiceServiceServiceService

DODODODO Stipulated Stipulated Stipulated Stipulated 
time frametime frametime frametime frame

1111stststst AAAAAAAA 2222ndndndnd AAAAAAAA

1111 Learners 

driving 

license 

RTO/ARTO 

concerned 

15 days DC Transport 

Commissioner, J&K

2222 Driving 

License. 

RTO/ARTO 

concerned

30 days DC Transport 

Commissioner, J&K

3333 Registration 

of Vehicles 

RTO/ARTO 

concerned

30 days DC Transport

Commissioner,

J&K
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6. Housing & Urban Development Department.

SNSNSNSN.... NameNameNameName ofofofof ServiceServiceServiceService DODODODO S. time S. time S. time S. time 
frameframeframeframe

1111stststst AAAAAAAA 2222ndndndnd AAAAAAAA

1111 Birth/Death Certificate Registrar/Health

Officer

30 days Joint Municipal 
Commissioner (Adm)

Municipal Commissioner

2222 NOC for construction

of house from SDA
Secretary, SDA 30 days Vice Chairman, SDA Divisional Commissioner

3333 NOC for construction

of house from JDA
Secretary, JDA 30 days Vice Chairman, JDA Divisional Commissioner

4444 NOC for construction

of house fromTPO..
Chief Town Planner 30 days Divisional Commissioner Administrative Secretary, 

H&UDD 

5555 NOC for construction

of house from PDD.
Executive Engineer 30 days SuperintendingEngineer Deputy Commissioner

6666 NOC for construction 

of  house from PHE.
Executive Engineer 30 days SuperintendingEngineer Deputy Commissioner

7777 NOC for construction

of house from Nazool.
Tehsildar Nazool 30 days ADC Deputy Commissioner

8888 Building permission for

construction of house

from MC, Srinagar

Joint Commissioner

(Adm)/Planning

30 days Municipal Commissioner
Srinagar

Administrative Secretary,

H&UD

9999 Building permission for

construction of house

from MC, Jammu

Joint Commissioner

(Adm)/Planning

30 days Municipal Commissioner
Jammu

Administrative Secretary,

H&UD

10 Building permission for

construction of house

from Municipal

Council / Committee.

Executive Officer 30 days ADC Deputy Commissioner

With a view to bring awareness among common masses 
regarding the Act and Rules,  the State Government has 

taken following initiatives:-

1. The Information Department has given vide publicity to the Act and
Rules through print and electronic media for creating awareness
amongst general public regarding the provisions of the Act and
Rules.

2. The Administrative Secretaries of the concerned departments have
appointed State level Nodal Officers for ensuring strict and time
bound implementation of the provisions of the Act and Rules.

3. The State level Nodal Officer are monitoring implementation of the
Act Rules in letter and sprit and ensuring that the DOs, 1st AAs and
2nd AAs have maintained records regarding implementation of the
Act as per the devised formats.

4. The State level Nodal Officers have be charged with the
responsibility of furnishing monthly/quarterly progress reports and
other related information that may be signified from time to time.
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S. No. Name of the Department Name of the Nodal Officer Designation

1 Consumer Affairs and Public 
Distribution Department.

Ishtiaq Ahmed Ashai, KAS Special Secretary

2 Power Dev. Deptt. Mrs. Shabnum Kamili Deputy Secretary

3 PHE, I & FC Department A. R. Matoo Joint director Planning

4 Revenue Department M.S.Shiekh, KAS Special Secretary

5 Transport Department S. A. Laharwal OSD in the Department

6 Housing & UD  Department Rajinder Singh Tara, KAS Deputy Secretary

STATE LEVEL NODAL OFFICERS

5. All the deputy Commissioners have appointed District level

Nodal Officers for strict implementation of the Act by the DOs,

1st AAs and 2nd AAs available in the District.

6. The District Level Nodal Officers are ensuring that the DOs, 1st

AAs and 2nd AAs have maintained records regarding

implementation of the Act as per the devised proforma.

7. All the deputy Commissioners have constituted inspection

squads to inspect the offices of the Dos in the District for

ensuring that they have displayed all relevant information

relating to services to be provided under the Act on their

notice boards installed at conspicuous places of their offices

for public knowledge.
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S.No.S.No.S.No.S.No. District District District District Nodal Officer (s)Nodal Officer (s)Nodal Officer (s)Nodal Officer (s)
1. Anantng Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
2.  Bandipora Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
3. Baramulla Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
4. Budgam Chief Planning Officer.
5. Doda Additional Deputy Commissioner.
6. Ganderbal Assistant Commissioner (Revenue). 
7. Jammu Additional District Development  Commissioner. 
8. Kargil Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
9. Kathua Additional Deputy Commissioner.
10. Kishtwar Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
11. Kulgam Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
12. Kupwara Additional District Development Commissioner.
13. Leh Additional Deputy Commissioner. 
14. Poonch Additional Deputy Commissioner.
15. Pulwama Additional District Development Commissioner. 
16. Rajouri Additional Deputy Commissioner.
17. Ramban Additional Deputy Commissioner.
18. Reasi Assistant Commissioner (Revenue).
19. Samba Additional District Development Commissioner. 
20. Shopian Additional District Development Commissioner. 
21. Srinagar Assistant Commissioner (Revenue). 
22. Udhampur Additional District Development Commissioner.

8. The State IT department has been  requested to prepare 

software  for  keeping track of the applications and also 

for online monitoring.

9. Brief notes on the Act  and  Rules  have been circulated 

amongst all the Hon’ble Ministers and members of State 

Legislative   Assembly   and    Council    for  mentioning 

importance of this Legislation   to   public   on   different 

occasions.

10.The State Rural Development  Department  (RDD)     has 

prepared forty  thousand  (40,000)   copies   of   the   Act  

&  Rules along with a  summary   note   for    distribution  

amongst  the Panches and Sarpanches. 
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Department of Information Technology Department of Information Technology 
Government of NCT of DelhiGovernment of NCT of Delhi

e-Service Level Agreement

By
Deepak Virmani & Sushil Singh

Additional Secretary, Department of  IT, Government of NCT of Delhi

The ConceptThe Concept

� In 1997, Central Department of Administrative Reforms and Public
Grievances (DARPG) felt that the “neglect in quality service delivery is a
punishable offense”

� The Government of Delhi framed the Citizen charter of every
Department

� Despite framing a charter, Delhi Government realized the need of more
effective mechanism of monitoring the service delivery in a time
bound manner
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Political ImpetusPolitical Impetus

� 12th Report of Second Administrative Reforms
Commission also recommended such initiatives

� Govt of NCT of Delhi initially planned to implement SLA in two
phases :-

� First phase - implemented Manually

� Second Phase - On web based system

Methodology AdoptedMethodology Adopted

� SLA monitoring software developed in-house with the
expertise of NIC

� Pilot implementation done with 13 services from 6 departments of
GNCTD

� Line departments consulted before roll out of services

� The Delhi Right of Citizen to Time Bound Delivery of
Services Act, 2011 was passed to provide legal sanctity to the
right of citizen to obtain time bound delivery of services
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� The Delhi (Right of Citizen to Time Bound Delivery of Services) Act,
2011 was enforced w.e.f. 15th September 2011

� The Delhi (Right of Citizen to Time Bound Delivery of Services) Rules,
2011 were notified w.e.f. 15th September 2011

� 52 Services of 18 Departments/ Organizations have been brought
under e-SLA

Act EnforcementAct Enforcement

Features of eFeatures of e--SLASLA

� Duty of government servant to deliver services within the stipulated
period

� Electronic Platform to monitor the time bound delivery of public
services

� In case of any delay in service delivery, Department is liable to pay cost of
Rs. 10/- per day subject to a maximum of Rs. 200/- per
application, to the citizen as compensatory cost.

� Citizens can track the status of their application over the web at
www.esla.delhi.gov.in

� Centralized monitoring system, monitored by Senior officers.
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� Revenue Department
� Issuance of SC/ST Certificate (Other State), OBC Certificate, Solvency Certificate, Domicile
Certificate, Income Certificate, SC/ST Certificate ,Nationality Certificate

� Food Supplies and Consumer Affairs
� Issuance of Ration Card (APL)

� Municipal Corporation of Delhi
� Issuance of Birth & Death Certificate, Booking of Parks & Community Halls

� New Delhi Municipal Council
� Issuance of Health License, Birth & Death Certificate , New Electricity Connection, Water

Connection (Domestic), Booking of Parks, Community Halls, Building Plan Approval

� Transport Department
� Issuance of Permanent & Renewal of Driving License, Registration Certificate of Vehicle, Transfer

of Ownership ofVehicle, Certificate ofVehicle Fitness Issuance of Learner’s Driving License

� Delhi Jal Board
� NewWater Connection (Domestic)

Services integrated with eServices integrated with e--SLASLA

� Trade &Taxes
� Registration under DelhiValue AddedTax (DVAT) and Central SaleTax,Act

� Delhi Park and Garden Society
� Work Plan for Financial Assistance

� North Delhi Power Limited / BSESYamuna
� New Electricity Connection (Domestic)

� Drugs Control
� Grant of License to Chemist

� Weights & Measures
� Grant of Licenses as Manufacturer, as Repairer, as Dealer in Weights & Measures Renewal of

Licenses as Repairer, as Dealer , as Manufacturer of Weights & Measures

� Labour Department
� Registration of Shops and Establishment

. . . . . .  integrated with e. . . . . .  integrated with e--SLASLA
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� Department of Environment
� Eco-Club Grant for Schools & Colleges

� Delhi Police
� Issue of Performance Licenses in Licensed Premise

� Title verification for publication of Magazines, Newspapers, Journals etc.

� Registration of Eating House

� Excise Department
� Registration Of LuxuryTax & Registration Of Cable Operator

� Delhi Pharmacy Council
� Fresh Registration & Renewal of Registration

� Registrar Office
� Appointment of Returning Officer & Returning officer

� Delhi Development Authority
� Free Hold of Group Housing Flats & DDA flats

. . . . . .  integrated with e. . . . . .  integrated with e--SLASLA

Awareness & PublicityAwareness & Publicity

Publicity of e-SLA thru various channels :-
� Print Media (News Papers)

� FM radio (Radio Jingles)

� Bus Queue Shelter (proposed)
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Publicity Publicity –– Print MediaPrint Media

……Publicity ……Publicity –– Bus Queue ShelterBus Queue Shelter
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S.No Department Service

SLA 

Disposal 

Days

Total apps. 

Received

Within 

Time 

disposal

SLA 

Pending

SLA 

Disposed

SLA 

Total

1 Revenue, GNCTD

Issuance of Solvency Certificate
21 25 16 4 5 9

Issuance of Nationality Certificate
21 10 9 1 0 0

Issuance of SC/ST Certificate 60 22333 21068 854 411 1265

Issuance of SC/ST Certificate Other 

State
60 874 758 63 53 116

Issuance of OBC Certificate 60 16818 16111 369 338 707

Issuance of Domicile Certificate
21 4817 4048 328 441 769

Issuance of Income Certificate
21 11251 9384 483 1384 1867

Department Total 56128 51394 2102 2632 4733

2
Food Supplies and 

Consumer Affairs
Issuance of Ration Card (APL)

45 14945 14022 0 923 0

Department Total 14945 14022 0 923 0

3
Municipal Corporation 

of Delhi (MCD) Issuance of Birth Certificate

7 109097 109097 0 0 0

Issuance of Death Certificate
7 20681 20681 0 0 0

Department Total 129778 129778 0 0 0

Status of services Status of services as on 1as on 1stst December 2011December 2011

S.N

o
Department Service

SLA 

Disposal 

Days

Total 

apps. 

Received

Within 

Time 

disposal

SLA 

Pending

SLA 

Disposed
SLA Total

4

New Delhi 

Municipal 

Council (NDMC)

Issuance of Death Certificate
7 1851 1851 0 0 0

Health License 60 40 40 0 0 0

Booking of Parks 30 5 5 0 0 0

Booking of Community Halls
7 363 363 0 0 0

New Electricity Connection (Domestic)
35 734 712 22 0 0

New Water Connection (Domestic)
35 416 403 13 0 0

Building Plan Approval 60 41 41 0 0 0

Issuance of Birth Certificate
7 7502 7502 0 0 0

Department Total 10952 10917 35 0 0

5Transport

Issuance of Permanent Driving License
1 45748 45748 0 0 0

Issuance of Learner’s Driving License
1 45586 45586 0 0 0

Transfer of Ownership of Vehicle
21 13590 11906 879 805 1684

Issuance of Certificate of Vehicle Fitness
15 7130 7110 0 20 0

Renewal of Permanent Driving License
1 20317 20284 0 33 0

Issuance of Registration Certificate of 

Vehicle
21 40897 19580 8548 12769 21317

Department Total 173268 150214 9427 13627 23001
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S.No Department Service

SLA 

Disposal 

Days

Total 

apps. 

Received

Within 

Time 

disposal

SLA 

Pending

SLA 

Disposed

SLA 

Total

6 Trade & Taxes
Registration under Delhi Value Added Tax 

(DVAT) and Central Sale Tax, Act
15 4899 4829 43 27 70

Department Total 4899 4829 43 27 70

7
Delhi Park and 

Garden Society Work Plan for Financial Assistance
30 4 4 0 0 0

Department Total 4 4 0 0 0

8
North Delhi Power 

Limited (NDPL) New Electricity Connection (Domestic)
35 23340 23108 232 0 0

Department Total 23340 23108 232 0 0

9
BSES Rajdhani

Power Limited New Electricity Connection (Domestic)
35 24678 24382 20 276 296

Department Total 24678 24382 20 276 296

10 Drugs Control Grant of Licence to Chemist 35 382 380 0 2 0

Department Total 382 380 0 2 0

11
Weights & 

Measures

Grant of Licenses as Repairer of Weights & 

Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

Grant of Licenses as Manufacturer of Weights 

& Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

Renewal of Licenses as Repairer of Weights & 

Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

Grant of Licenses as Dealer in Weights & 

Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

Renewal of Licenses as Dealer in Weights & 

Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

Renewal of Licenses as Manufacturer of 

Weights & Measures
45 0 0 0 0 0

S.No Department Service

SLA 

Disposal 

Days

Total 

apps. 

Received

Within 

Time 

disposal

SLA 

Pending

SLA 

Disposed

SLA 

Total

12
Department of 

Environment, GNCTD
Eco-Club Grant for Schools & 

Colleges
30 220 220 0 0 0

Department Total 220 220 0 0 0

13 Delhi Police

Issue of Performance Licenses in 

Licensed Premise

1 110 110 0 0 0

Registration of Eating House
55 40 39 1 0 0

Title verification for publication of 

Magazines, Newspapers, Journals 

etc.

60 42 42 0 0 0

Department Total 192 191 1 0 0

14 Excise Department, GNCTD

Registration Of Luxury Tax 25 18 17 0 1 0

Registration Of Cable Operator
25 4 1 1 2 3

Department Total 22 18 1 3 3

15
BSES Yamuna Power 

Limited
New Electricity Connection 

(Domestic)
35 15275 15070 0 205 0

Department Total 15275 15070 0 205 0

16 Delhi Pharmacy Council Fresh Registration 7 104 104 0 0 0

Department Total 104 104 0 0 0

Grand Total 454187 424631 11861 17695 28103
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Benefits Benefits 

� Defined responsibility metrics in departments for various
citizen services

� Efficient and time bound delivery of citizen services

� Improved and Simplified Government processes.

� Online monitoring by Department officials and other higher
authorities

� Easy, anywhere and anytime web based Application status
tracking for citizen with the help of application reference id

� Time saving for citizen as citizen can track the application status
online.No need to go to the Departments again and again

ConclusionsConclusions

� Continuous process

� Support from respective Departments needed to make it a
success

� Best use of technology for:

� Speedy delivery of public services

� Better Quality of public services

� Performance monitoring & management

� The objective is not to instill fear but to create a feeling of
responsiveness and commitment to timely delivery of public
services
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Important Links Important Links 

� Copy of Act, Rules, List of Notified Services are available on DIT,
GNCTD website i.e. www.delhi.gov.in

� e-Monitoring software is accessible on Delhi State Wide Area Network
(DSWAN) at address www.delserv.nic.in

� Various reports are available on www.delserv.nic.in

� Each Department is issued with username and password to access the e-
Monitoring software, by NIC

What’s Next What’s Next 

� In next phase, 48 more services of various departments have
been identified for coverage under e-SLA (~ 100 services)

� These services include theWelfare schemes as well
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1

>kj[k.M jkT; lsok nsus dh xkjaVh vf/kfu;e] 2011
¼>kj[k.M vf/kfu;e] 20&2011½

jkT; dh turk dks fu;r le;&lhek esa lsaok,¡ miyC/k djkus gsrq 
vkSj mlls 

lacaf/kr ,oa vkuq"kafxd ekeyksa dk micU/k djus ds fy, ,d vf/kfu;e

2

1- laf{kIr uke] foLrkj ,oa izkjEHk

• ¼1½ ;g vf/kfu;e] ^>kj[k.M jkT; lsok nsus dh xkjaVh
vf/kfu;e] 2011^ dgk tk ldsxkA

• ¼2½ bldk foLrkj lEiw.kZ >kj[k.M jkT; esa gksxkA

• ¼3½ ;g ,slh frfFk ls izo`Ùk gksxk tSlk fd jkT; ljdkj]
jktdh; xtV esa vf/klwpuk }kjk] fu;r djsaA
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2- ifjHkk"kk,¡

bl vf/kfu;e esa] ;fn lanHkZ ls vU;Fkk visf{kr u gks %&
¼d½ ^^ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh^^ ls vfHkizsr gS /kkjk&3 ds v/khu lsok
miyC/k djus ds fy, bl :i esa vf/klwfpr dksbZ izkf/kdkj vkSj
buesa LFkkuh; Lok;Ùk 'kklu dk dksbZ 'kkfey gS(

¼[k½ ^^ ik= O;fDr^^ ls vfHkizsr ,sls O;fDr ls gS tks vf/klwfpr lsok ds
fy, ik= gks(

¼x½ ^^izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh^^ ls vfHkizsr gS dksbZ izkf/kdkj tks
/kkjk&3 ds v/khu bl :i esa vf/klwfpr fd;k tk; vkSj blesa
LFkkuh; Lok;Ùk 'kklu dk dksbZ 'kkfey gS(

¼?k½ ^^fofgr^^ ls vfHkizsr gS bl vf/kfu;e ds v/khu cuh fu;ekoyh
}kjk fofgr(

4

• ¼M+½ ^^lsok dk vf/kdkj^^ ls vfHkizsr gS /kkjk&3 ds v/khu vf/klwfpr
dksbZ lsok(

• ¼p½ ^^f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj^^ ls vfHkizsr gS dksbZ izkf/kdkj tks
/kkjk&3 ds v/khu bl :i esa vf/klwfpr fd;k x;k vkSj blesa
LFkkuh; Lok;Ùk 'kklu dk dksbZ 'kkfey gS(

• ¼N½ ^^jkT; ljdkj^^ ls vfHkizsr gS >kj[k.M ljdkj(

• ¼t½ ^^fu;r le;&lhek^^ ls vfHkizsr gS /kkjk&3 ds v/khu vf/klwfpr
ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh }kjk lsok miyC/k djkus ;k izFke vihyh;
inkf/kdkjh }kjk vihy dk fofu'p; djus gsrq vf/kdre le;A
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3- ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh] izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh] f}rh; 
vihyh; izkf/kdkj rFkk fu;e le;&lhek dh vf/klwpukA

• jkT; ljdkj] le;&le; ij lsokvksa] ukefufnZ"V
inkf/kdkfj;ksa izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkfj;ksa] f}rh; vihyh;
izkf/kdkjksa rFkk fu;r le;&lhekvksa jkT; dk {ks= tgk¡ ;g
vf/kfu;e ykxw gksxk] dks vf/klwfpr djsxhA

6

4- fu;r le;&lhek esa lsok izkIr djus dk vf/kdkjA

• ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh] fu;r le;&lhek esa] lsok izkIr 
djus ds fy, ik= O;fDr dks /kkjk&3 ds v/khu vf/klwfpr 
lsok miyC/k djk;sxkA 
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5- fu;e le;&lhek esa lsok,¡ miyC/k djkuk

• ¼1½ vf/kfu;e ds v/khu vf/klwfpr lsokvksa ds fy, lefiZr fd;s
x;s fdlh vkosnu dks vf/kfu;e ds v/khu vkosnu ekuk tk;sxkA
fu;r le;&lhek] ;fn /kkjk&3 ds v/khu vf/klwpuk esa vU;Fkk
Li"V ugha fd;k gqvk gS rks] ml frfFk ls izkjEHk gksxh tc
vf/klwfpr lsok ds fy, visf{kr vkosnu ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh dks
;k mlds v/khuLFk vkosnu izkIr djus ds fy, izkf/kdr̀ fdlh
O;fDr dks lefiZr fd;k tk;A ,sls vkosnu dh lE;d :i ls
vfHkLohd`fr nh tk;sxhA

• ¼2½ mifu;e ¼1½ ds v/khu vkosnu izkIr gksus ij ukefufnZ"V
inkf/kdkjh fu;r le;&lhek esa lsok miyC/k djk;sxk ;k vkosnu
vLohd`r djsxk vkSj vkosnu dh vLohd`fr dh n'kk esa dkj.kksa dks
ys[ku }kjk vfHkfyf[kr djsxk vkSj vkosnd dks lwfpr djsxkA

8

6- vihy

• ¼1½ dksbZ O;fDr] ftldk vkosnu /kkjk&5 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ ds v/khu
vLohd`r fd;k tkrk gS ;k ftls fu;r le;&lhek esa lsok miyC/k
ugha dh tkrh gS] vkosnu dh vLohd̀fr] dh frfFk ;k fu;e
le;&lhek dh lekfIr ds rhl fnuksa ds vUnj izFke vihyh;
inkf/kdkjh ds le{k vihy nkf[ky dj ldsxk %

• ijUrq ;g fd izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh rhl fnuksa dh vof/k
dh lekfIr ds ckn Hkh vihy xzg.k dj ldsxk ;fn og lUrq"V gks
fd vihydÙkkZ dks le; ij vihy nkf[ky djus ls i;kZIr dkj.kksa
ls jksdk x;k FkkA
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¼2½ izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh dks fofufnZ"V
vof/k esa lsok miyC/k djkus ds fy, vkns'k ns ldsxk ;k vihy
ukeatwj dj ldsxkA

¼3½ izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh ds fofu'p; ds fo:) f}rh; vihy
fofu'p; fd;s tkus dh frfFk ls lkB fnuksa ds vUnj] f}rh;
vihyh; izkf/kdkj ds le{k gksxh %

• ijUrq ;g fd f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj lkB fnuksa dh vof/k dh
lekfIr ds ckn Hkh vihy xzg.k dj ldsxk ;fn og lUrq"V gks fd
vihydÙkkZ dks le; ij vihy nkf[ky djus ls i;kZIr dkj.kksa ls
jksdk x;k FkkA

10

• ¼4½ ¼d½ f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh
dks ,slh vof/k ds vUnj lsok miyC/k djus dk vkns'k ns
ldsxk tSlk og fofufnZ"V djs ;k vihy ukeatwj dj
ldsxkA

• ¼[k½ lsok miyC/k djus ds vkns'k ds lkFk] f}rh;
vihyh; izkf/kdkj] /kkjk&7 ds izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj naM
vf/kjksfir dj ldsxkA
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• ¼5½ ¼d½ ;fn ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh /kkjk&5 dh mi/kkjk ¼1½ dk
vuqikyu ugha djrk gS rks ,sls vuqikyu ls O;fFkr vkosnd izFke
vihyh; inkf/kdkjh dks lh/ks vkosnu lefiZr dj ldsxkA bl
vkosnu dk fu"iknu izFke vihy dh jhfr ls fd;k tk;sxkA

• ¼[k½ ;fn ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh /kkjk&6 dh mi/kkjk ¼2½ ds v/khu
lsok miyC/k djus ds vkns'k dk vuqikyu ugha djrk gS rks ,sls
vuqikyu ls O;fFkr vkosnd f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dks lh/ks
vkosnu lefiZr dj ldsxkA bl vkosnu dk fu"iknu f}rh;
vihy dh jhfr ls fd;k tk;sxkA

12

• ¼6½ bl /kkjk ds v/khu fdlh vihy dk fofu'p; djrs le;
izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh rFkk f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dks
fuEukafdr ekeyksa esa] ogh 'kfDr;k¡ gksaxh tks flfoy izfØ;k lafgrk]
1908 ¼1908 dk 5½ ds v/khu fdlh okn ds fopkj.k ds le; fdlh
flfoy dksVZ dks gksrk gS] ;Fkk &

• ¼d½ nLrkostksa dh izLrqr djus ,oa fujh{k.k dh vis{kk djus (

• ¼[k½ ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh ,oa vihydÙkkZ dks lquokbZ ds fy,
lEeu tkjh djus( rFkk

• ¼x½ dksbZ vU; ekeyk tks fofgr fd;k tk;A
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7- naM

• ¼1½ ¼d½ tgk¡ f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dh jk; gks fd
ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh fcuk i;kZIr ,oa ;qfDr;qDr dkj.kksa
ds] lsok miyC/k djus esa vlQy jgk gS] rks og dksbZ
,deq'r naM vf/kjksfir dj ldsxk tks ik¡p lkS :i;s ls
de ugha ,oa ik¡p gtkj :i;s ls vf/kd ugha gksxkA

14

• ¼[k½ tgk¡ f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dh jk; gks fd
ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh us lsok miyC/k djus esa foyEc
fd;k gS] rks og ,sls foyEc ds fy, nks lkS ipkl :i;s
izfrfnu dh nj ls ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh ij naM
vf/kjksfir dj ldsxk tks ik¡p gtkj :i;s ls vf/kd ugha
gksxk %

• ijUrq ;g fd mlij dksbZ naM vf/kjksfir fd;s tkus ds
iwoZ ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh dks lquokbZ dh ;qfDr;qDr
volj iznku fd;k tk;sxkA
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• ¼2½ tgk¡ f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dh jk; gks fd izFke
vihyh; inkf/kdkjh] fcuk fdlh i;kZIr ,oa ;qfDr;qDr
dkj.kksa ds] fu;r le;&lhek esa vihy dk fofu'p; djus
esa vlQy jgk gS] rks og izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh ij
dksbZ naM vf/kjksfir dj ldsxk tks ik¡p lkS :i;s ls de
ugha rFkk ik¡p gtkj ls vf/kd ugha gksxk %

• ijUrq ;g fd ml ij dksbZ naM vf/kjksfir fd;s tkus
ds iwoZ izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh dks lquokbZ dk ;qfDr;qDr
volj iznku fd;k tk;sxkA

16

• ¼3½ f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj ;FkkfLFkfr mi/kkjk ¼1½ ;k
¼2½ ;k nksuksa] ds v/khu vf/kjksfir naM esa ls vihydÙkkZ dks
,slh jkf'k {kfriwfrZ ds :i esa nsus dk vkns'k ns ldsxk] tks
vf/kjksfir naM ls vf/kd ugha gksxkA
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• ¼4½ ;fn f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj lUrq"V gks fd
ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh ;k izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh bl
vf/kfu;e ds v/khu lkSais x;s dÙkZO;ksa dk fuoZgu djus esa]
fcuk fdlh i;kZIr ,oa ;qfDr;qDr dkj.kksa ds] vlQy jgk
gks] rks og mlds fo:)] ml ij ykxw lsok fu;eksa ds
v/khu] vuq'kklfud dkjZokbZ dh vuq'kalk dj ldsxkA

• ¼5½ vf/kjksfir ,slk naM iwoZ ls vfLrRo okys fdlh vU;
vf/kfu;e] fu;ekoyh] fofu;ekoyh ,oa vf/klwpukvksa esa
fofgr fd;s x;s ds vfrfjDr gksxkA

18

8- naM jkf'k dh osru ls dVkSrh A

• /kkjk&7¼1½ ;k 7¼2½ ds v/khu vf/kjksfir ,sls naM dh dVkSrh 
ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh rFkk izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh ,oa 
muds lacaf/kr v/khuLFk deZpkfj;ksa ds osru ls] mudh lsok 
laca/kh {ks=kf/kdkj okys foHkkx }kjk vkuqikfrd :i ls dh 
tk;sxhA lacaf/kr foHkkx] ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh rFkk izFke 
vihyh; inkf/kdkjh ,oa muds v/khuLFk deZpkfj;ksa }kjk 
/kkj.k fd;s tkus okys naM ds vuqikr ds foLr`r fooj.k ds 
iz;kstukFkZ LFkk;h vuqns'k tkjh djsxkA 
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9- iqujh{k.k 

• bl vf/kfu;e ds v/khu naM vf/kjksfir fd;s tkus laca/kh f}rh;
vihyh; izkf/kdkj ds fdlh vkns'k ls O;fFkr ukefufnZ"V inkf/kdkjh
;k izFke vihyh; inkf/kdkjh] ,sls vkns'k dh frfFk ls lkB fnuksa
dh vof/k ds vUnj] iqujh{k.k ds fy, jkT; ljdkj }kjk euksuhr
inkf/kdkjh ds le{k vkosnu dj ldsxk] tks fofgr izfØ;k ds
vuqlkj vkosnu dk fu"iknu djsxk %

• ijUrq ;g fd jkT; ljdkj }kjk euksuhr inkf/kdkjh lkB
fnuksa dh vof/k dh lekfIr ds ckn Hkh vkosnu xzg.k dj ldsxk]
;fn og lUrq"V gks fd i;kZIr dkj.kksa ls vkosnu le; ij lefiZr
ugha fd;k tk ldkA

20

10- jkT; yksd lsok ifjnku vk;ksx dk xBu 

• jkT; ljdkj] jktdh; xtV esa vf/klwpuk }kjk] fofgr 
lajpuk;qDr ,d jkT; yksd lsok ifjnku vk;ksx dk xBu 
djsxh] vkSj mls bl vf/kfu;e ds mís'; dh iwfrZ ds fy, 
d`R; lkSaisxh vFkok fdlh dk;Zjr vk;ksx dks bl 
vf/kfu;e ds mís'; dh iwfrZ ds fy;s izkf/kd`r djsxhA 
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11- f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj dks lh/ks vkosnu Hkstus 

dh jkT; ljdkj dks 'kfDrA

• vf/kfu;e ds vU; izko/kkuksa ds gksrs gq, Hkh] ;fn jkT;
ljdkj izko/kkuksa ds vuqikyu ds vkjksiksa laca/kh vkosnu
izkIr djrh gS rks mls og lh/ks f}rh; vihyh; izkf/kdkj
dks] vf/kfu;e ds vuqlkj vxzrj dkjZokbZ ds fy, Hkst
ldsxhA

22

12- ln~Hkko esa dh x;h dkjZokbZ dk laj{k.k

• fdlh Hkh O;fDr ds fo:) fdlh ,slh pht ds fy,] ftls 
bl vf/kfu;e ;k mlds v/khu cuk;s x;s fdlh fu;e ds 
v/khu ln~Hkko esa fd;k x;k gks] dksbZ okn] vfHk;kstu ;k 
vU; U;kf;d dk;Zokgh ugha dh tk;sxhA 
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13- fu;ekoyh cukus dh 'kfDrA

¼1½ jkT; ljdkj jktdh; xtV esa vf/klwpuk }kjk vf/kfu;e
ds izko/kkuksa ds iz;kstuksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, fu;ekoyh
cuk ldsxhA

¼2½ bl vf/kfu;e ds v/khu jkT; ljdkj }kjk cuk;k x;k
izR;sd fu;e jkT; fo/kku eaMy ds le{k j[kk tk;sxkA

24

14- dfBukbZ;k¡ nwj djus dh 'kfDr A

;fn bl vf/kfu;e ds micU/kksa dks izHkkoh djus esa dksbZ
dfBukbZ mRiUu gksrh gS rks jkT; ljdkj] jktdh; xtV
esa izdkf'kr vkns'k }kjk] tks bl vf/kfu;e ds micU/kksa ls
vlaxr u gks] dfBukbZ nwj dj ldsxh %

• ijUrq ;g fd ,slk dksbZ vkns'k bl vf/kfu;e ds ykxw
gksus ls nks o"kksZa dh lekfIr ds i'pkr ugha fd;k tk;sxkA
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1

NRrhlx<+ 'kklu

jk;iqj] NRrhlx<+

NRrhlx<+ yksd lsok 
xkjaVh vf/kfu;e] 2011

2

NRrhlxNRrhlx<+ <+ fofo//kkukku lHkklHkk }}kjkkjk

fnukadfnukad 30 30 flrEcjflrEcj 2010 2010 dksdks ikfjrikfjr--
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vf/kfu;e

3

�� vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dkdk ukeuke %%&& NRrhlxNRrhlx<+<+ yksdyksd lsoklsok xkjaVhxkjaVh
vfvf//kfukfu;;ee 20112011 gSagSa AA

�� ;;gg vfvf//kfukfu;;ee NN--xx-- ''kklukklu dsds dkdk;;ksZksZ dsds lacalaca/k/k esaesa
fdUghafdUgha flfoyflfoy lsokvksalsokvksa vFkokvFkok inksainksa ijij fufu;;qDrqDr OO;;fDrfDr;;ksaksa]]
LFkkuhLFkkuh;; fudkfudk;;kaskas]] yksdyksd izkfizkf//kdkfjkdkfj;;ksaksa ;;kk vfHkdjvfHkdj..kksakksa tkstks
''kklukklu dsds LokfeRoLokfeRo]] fufu;;aa==..kk esaesa gSagSa ;;kk lkjoulkjou ::ii lsls
foRrhfoRrh;; lgklgk;;rkrk izkIrizkIr gSagSa]] dksdks ykxwykxw gksxkgksxk --

fu;r le; esa yksd lsok izkIr 
djus dk vf/kdkj &

4

�� izRizR;;sdsd OO;;fDrfDr dksdks blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds izkoizko//kkuksakkuksa dsds
vuqlkjvuqlkj jkTjkT;; ljdkjljdkj }}kjkkjk lele;;&le&le;; ijij ;;FkkFkk
vfvf//klwfprklwfpr fufu;;rr lele;; dsds HkhrjHkhrj]] NRrhlxNRrhlx<+<+ jkTjkT;; esaesa
yksdyksd lsoklsok izkIrizkIr djusdjus dkdk vfvf//kdkjkdkj gksxkgksxk --

�� izRizR;;sdsd vkosndvkosnd tkstks fufu;;rr lele;; dsds HkhrjHkhrj yksdyksd lsoklsok
izkIrizkIr djusdjus esaesa vlQyvlQy jgrkjgrk gSagSa]] viusvius vkosnuvkosnu dsds lacalaca/k/k
esaesa]] //kkjkkkjk 44 dhdh mi&/mi&/kkjkkkjk ¼¼44½½ dsds v/v/khukhu ;;FkkFkk micafmicaf//krkr
ifjOifjO;;;;]] ,,slhslh jhfrjhfr lsls izkIrizkIr djusdjus dkdk gdnkjgdnkj gksxkgksxk tkstks
fofgrfofgr dhdh tktk,, --
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fu;r le; esa yksd lsok iznk; djus dk 
nkf;Ro] ifjO;; dk vf/kjksi.k] olwyh 

,oa Hkqxrku &

5

�� izRizR;;sdsd foHkkxfoHkkx blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds izkjaHkizkjaHk gksusgksus dsds
frfFkfrfFk lsls yksdyksd lsoklsok iznkuiznku djusdjus dsds fyfy;;ss mRrjnkmRrjnk;;hh
OO;;fDrfDr dksdks inkfHkfgrinkfHkfgr djsxkdjsxk rFkkrFkk ,,slssls inkfHkfgrinkfHkfgr
djusdjus dsds rFrF;; dksdks loZlkloZlk//kkjkkj..kk dhdh tkudkjhtkudkjh dsds
fyfy;;ss foHkkxfoHkkx dsds fdlhfdlh lgtnlgtn`’`’;; LFkkuLFkku ijij iznf’kZriznf’kZr
fdfd;;kk tk,xktk,xk --

l{ke vf/kdkjh dh fu;qfDr

6

�� izRizR;;sdsd foHkkxfoHkkx]] blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds iziz;;kstuksakstuksa dsds fyfy;;ss ,,slssls
,d,d ;;kk ,d,d lsls vfvf//kdkd OO;;fDrfDr;;ksaksa dksdks l{l{keke vfvf//kdkjhkdkjh dsds ::ii
esaesa vfvf//klwfprklwfpr djsxkdjsxk]] tkstks yksdyksd lsoklsok iznkiznk;; djusdjus dsds fyfy;;ss
mRrjnkmRrjnk;;hh OO;;fDrfDr dhdh JsJs..khkh lsls fuEufuEu dkdk uu gksgks --

�� blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dhdh //kkjkkkjk 55 dsds v/v/khukhu ''kklukklu]] LFkkuhLFkkuh;;
fudkfudk;;]] yksdyksd izkfizkf//kdkfjkdkfj;;ksaksa ;;kk vfHkdjvfHkdj..kk }}kjkkjk]] ;;FkkfLFkfrFkkfLFkfr]]
blbl izdkjizdkj vfvf//klwfprklwfpr dksbZdksbZ vfvf//kdkjhkdkjh rFkkrFkk tkstks yksdyksd lsoklsok
iznkiznk;; djusdjus dsds fyfy,, mRrjnkmRrjnk;;hh OO;;fDrfDr }}kjkkjk dkfjrdkfjr OO;;frØefrØe
;;kk foyacfoyac dsds fyfy,, ifjOifjO;;;; vfvf//kjksfirkjksfir djrsdjrs gqgq,, izRizR;;sdsd fnufnu
dsds fyfy;;ss ,d,d lkSlkS ::ii;;sasa dhdh njnj lsls tkstks vfvf//kdrekdre ,d,d gtkjgtkj
::ii;;ss rdrd gksgks ldsxkldsxk --
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vihy dk vf/kdkj

7

�� dksbZdksbZ OO;;fDrfDr tkstks blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds v/v/khukhu l{l{keke
vfvf//kdkjhkdkjh }}kjkkjk ikfjrikfjr vkns'kvkns'k lsls OO;;fFkrfFkr gksgks]] iz'ukiz'uk//khukhu
vkns'kvkns'k dhdh izkfIrizkfIr lsls 3030 fnolfnol dhdh vufvuf//kdkd vofvof/k/k dsds
HkhrjHkhrj ,,slhslh jhfrjhfr esaesa vihyhvihyh;; izkfizkf//kdkjhkdkjh dsds le{kle{k vihyvihy
izLrqrizLrqr djusdjus dkdk gdnkjgdnkj gksxkgksxk]] tSlhtSlh fdfd fofgrfofgr dhdh tktk;;
rFkkrFkk vihyhvihyh;; izkfizkf//kdkjhkdkjh vihyvihy lafLFkrlafLFkr gksusgksus dsds fnukadfnukad
lsls 4545 fnolfnol dhdh vfvf//kdrekdre vofvof/k/k dsds HkhrjHkhrj vihyvihy
fujkd`rfujkd`r djsxkdjsxk]] ,,oaoa vihyvihy dsds fujkdjfujkdj..kk dsds nkSjkunkSjku
izkd`frdizkd`frd UU;;kk;; dsds fl)fl)karksakarksa dkdk ikyuikyu djsxkdjsxk-- vihyhvihyh;;
izkfizkf//kdkjhkdkjh dkdk vkns'kvkns'k vafrevafre ,,oaoa ck/ck/;;dkjhdkjh gksxkgksxk--

vf/kfu;e dk fØ;kUo;u

8

�� vkosndvkosnd dksdks vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dhdh //kkjkkkjk 33 dsds v/v/khukhu ifjOifjO;;;;
izkIrizkIr djusdjus ,,oaoa //kkjkkkjk 44 dhdh mi&/mi&/kkjkkkjk ¼¼55½½ dsds v/v/khukhu vkosndvkosnd
dksdks HkqxrkuHkqxrku djusdjus dhdh jhfrjhfr--

�� vkosnuvkosnu dhdh vfHkLohd`frvfHkLohd`fr fnfn;;ss tkustkus rFkkrFkk mldhmldh fLFkfrfLFkfr
dhdh tkudkjhtkudkjh--

�� lwpuklwpuk tkjhtkjh djusdjus ,,oaoa l{l{keke vfvf//kdkjhkdkjh }}kjkkjk lquokbZlquokbZ dhdh
jhfrjhfr--

�� vihyvihy djusdjus ,,oaoa vihyhvihyh;; izkfizkf//kdkjhkdkjh }}kjkkjk vihyvihy dsds
fujkdjfujkdj..kk dksdks ''kkflrkkflr djusdjus dhdh izfØizfØ;;kk--

�� vUvU;; fo"kfo"k;; ftldkftldk fofgrfofgr fdfd;;kk tkuktkuk visfvisf{{krkr gSagSa]] tkstks
fofgrfofgr fdfd;;kk tktk;;--
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vf/kfu;e esa la'kks/ku

9

�� vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds mica/mica/kksakksa dksdks izHkko'khyizHkko'khy djusdjus esaesa dksbZdksbZ
dfBukbZdfBukbZ mn~Hkwrmn~Hkwr gksrhgksrh gSgS]] rksrks jkTjkT;; ljdkjljdkj]] mlsmls vko'vko';;dd
vkSjvkSj lehphulehphu izrhrizrhr gksusgksus okysokys rFkkrFkk blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds
mica/mica/kksakksa lsls vlaxrvlaxr uu gksusgksus okysokys vkns'kvkns'k }}kjkkjk]] tkstks fdfd jktijkti==
esaesa izdkflrizdkflr fdfd;;kk tktk;;sxksxk]] ,,slhslh dfBukbZdfBukbZ nwjnwj djdj ldsxhldsxh--

�� ijUrqijUrq ,,slkslk dksbZdksbZ vkns'kvkns'k blbl vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds izkjaHkizkjaHk gksusgksus dhdh
nksnks o"kZo"kZ dhdh dkykofdkykof/k/k dkdk volkuvolku gksusgksus dsds mijkarmijkar ughaugha fdfd;;kk
tktk;;sxksxk--

�� vfvf//kfukfu;;ee dsds izRizR;;sdsd vkns'kvkns'k]] bldsblds cukcuk;;ss tkustkus dsds
i'pkri'pkr]] ;;FkklaHkoFkklaHko ''khkh//kzkz]] jkTjkT;; fofo//kkukku lHkklHkk dsds iVyiVy ijij j[j[kkkk
tk,xktk,xk--

foHkkxksa ls izkIr yksd lsokvksa dh 
tkudkjh &

10

vf/kfu;e dh /kkjk 3 ¼1½ ds rgr
foHkkxksa }kjk iznk; dh tkus okyh
yksd lsokvksa dks vf/klwfpr djus
dh dk;Zokgh iw.kZrk dh vksj gS A
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Right to Public Service 
Acts in India

Ensuring transparency, accountability and 
efficiency in public service delivery

OneWorld Foundation India

The Necessity

- Rampant corruption, inefficiency and lack of
transparency in conduct of government affairs

- Marginalised, remote, illiterate and poorer sections of
people further suspicious and distant from the
government

- Creation of a democratic ethos requires accountability,
transparency, speed and equitability in delivery of public
services to citizens
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Public service delivery made a citizen’s right

No. Title of the Act State Date of 

Implementation

1 The Madhya Pradesh Lok Sewaon Ke Pradan Ki Guarantee

Adhiniyam

Madhya Pradesh August 18, 2010

2 The Uttar Pradesh Janhit Guarantee Adhyadesh Uttar Pradesh January 13, 2011

3 The Delhi (Right of Citizen to Time Bound Delivery of Services) Act,

2011

Delhi April 03, 2011

4 The Jammu and Kashmir Public Services Guarantee Act, 2011 Jammu and Kashmir April 13, 2011

5 Bihar Right to Public Services Act, 2011 Bihar August 15, 2011

6 The Rajasthan Guaranteed Delivery of Public Services Act, 2011 Rajasthan September 21, 2011

7 The Uttarakhand Right to Service Act, 2011 Uttarakhand October 04, 2011

8 Himachal Pradesh Public Services Guarantee Act, 2011 Himachal Pradesh October 17, 2011

9 The Punjab Right to Service Act, 2011 Punjab October 20, 2011

10 The Jharkhand Right to Service Act, 2011 Jharkhand November 15, 2011

Government of India’s draft Citizens Right to Grievance 
Redress Bill, 2011 and Right to Service Act

Parameter Citizens Right to Grievance Redress Bill Right to Service Act

Scope Redressal of citizens’ grievances Provision of notified services

Initial point of 
application

Public Grievance Redressal Officer Designated Public Officer

Mechanisms
for grievance 
redressal

Central Public Grievance Redressal 
Commission/ State PGRC

First Appellate 
Authority/First Appeal 
Officer and Second Appellate 
Authority/Second Appeal 
Officer

Penalty Penalty may be imposed for mala fide
action; no amount specified

INR 500 to 5000 for failure in 
service provision;  INR 250 
per day for delay in service 
provision 
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Despite dissimilarities with the parent Bill, the
provisions of the Right to Service Act remain the
same across different states in India. However, they
vary significantly in terms of mechanisms adopted
for the Act’s implementation.

Guarantee of service 
delivery within a stipulated 
time frame

Fixing the responsibility of 
service provision on 
Designated Officers (DO), First 
Appellant Officers (FAO) and 
Second Appellant Authority 
(SAA) at three levels of 
administration

Clear notification of 
services covered under the 
Act, stipulated time frame 
for delivery and concerned 
officers to be displayed  for 
citizens’ reference

Immediate generation of an 
application number that can 
be used to track application 
status

Due procedure for fixing of 
penalty or compensation in 
case of failure on part of to 
deliver services 

Provision for revision 
against penalty imposition 
on public officers- the Right 
to Appeal/Revision

Basic features of Right to Service Acts 
in all States
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State Date of 
Implementation

No. of notified 
services

Methods for 
implementation

Madhya Pradesh August 18, 2010 52 (November 2011) Lok Seva Kendra (PPP) 
model 

Uttar Pradesh January 13, 2011 13 (September 2011) Online service provision

Delhi April 03, 2011 40 (April 2011) E-SLA Monitoring System

Bihar August 15, 2011 50 (August 2011) Adhikar- service delivery 
and monitoring software,  
Jigyasa call centre, and 
Samadhan IVRS 
mechanism

Right to Service in MP, UP, Delhi and Bihar

Distinctions between 
Right to Service Acts of 
MP, Bihar, Delhi and UP
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Responsible Authorities

-Madhya Pradesh
- Implemented by the Department of Public Service Management

- Nodal Officers in all 16 departments 

- Within a department, officers responsible are Designated Officer, 
First Appeal Officer, Second Appellate Authority

- In all the districts of MP, District Manager, Public Service 
Management is responsible for the implementation

- Right to Revision can be used by the aggrieved officer to appeal 
against penalty imposition within 60 days of the order

-Bihar
- Implemented under the Bihar Prashasanik Sudhar Mission 

- Officers responsible are Designated Public Servant, Appellate 
Authority (first appeal), Review Authority (second appeal)

- Delhi
- Implemented by the Department of Information Technology

- Officers responsible are Designated Officer, First Appeal Officer and 
Appellate Authority

- Under Chapter III of the Act, Delhi has instituted the Right of
Appeal under which an aggrieved officer against whom a penalty
has been imposed can file an application to the Appellate Authority
within 30 days of the order

- Uttar Pradesh 
- Implemented by the UP Department of Administrative Reforms

- Officers responsible are Designated Officer, Public Information
Officer cum First Appeal Officer, Appellate Authority (second
appeal)
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Penalty

- Madhya Pradesh, Bihar and UP
- Designated Officer: INR 500 to INR 5000 in case of failure to provide

service without sufficient case; INR 250 per day in case of causing
delay in service provision up to a maximum of INR 5000

- First Appeal Officer: INR 500 to INR 5000 in case of failure to decide
the appeal within stipulated time

- Delhi
- Penalty is calculated automatically through the e-SLA monitoring

system
- Penalty of INR 10 per day is imposed on the Designated Officer in

case of delay in service delivery
- The appellant can directly approach the defaulting DO to claim the

compensation for which he receives a receipt

In all the states, the penalty is procured from the
salary/remuneration/honorarium of the defaulting officer.

Monitoring of the Act

- Madhya Pradesh
- Regular monitoring done at the State level by CM’s office and

the Department of Public Service Management

- Bihar
- Extensive ICT-based system for monitoring at the State, District

and Block levels

- Delhi
- ICT-based model for monitoring of the Act at State level

- Uttar Pradesh
- Monitoring at the State level by the Department of

Administrative Reforms
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Good governance and Right to Service

•Enabling citizens to demand services

•Making government responsible for service 
delivery within a time frame

PARTICIPATION

Degree of involvement of stakeholders

PARTICIPATION

Degree of involvement of stakeholders

•Generating a Unique ID number for every 
application

•Providing citizens with mechanisms for tracking 
applications

TRANSPARENCY

Degree of clarity and openness with 
which decisions are made

TRANSPARENCY

Degree of clarity and openness with 
which decisions are made

•Fixing responsibility on DO, FAO and SAO

•Requiring a written explanation for rejection of 
application

•Penalising defaulting officers

ACCOUNTABILITY

Extent to which political actors are 
responsible to society for what they 

say and do

ACCOUNTABILITY

Extent to which political actors are 
responsible to society for what they 

say and do

•Making efforts to reach the most marginalised, 
remote and poor populations

•Generating awareness among citizens

•Providing the Right to Appeal

FAIRNESS

Degree to which rules apply equally 
to everyone in society

FAIRNESS

Degree to which rules apply equally 
to everyone in society

•Utilising existing infrastructure for service 
provision

•Computerising government records and data for 
quick access 

EFFICIENCY

Extent to which limited human and 
financial resources are applied 

without waste, delay or corruption

EFFICIENCY

Extent to which limited human and 
financial resources are applied 

without waste, delay or corruption

Key learnings

- Builds citizens’ trust in the government

- Checks delays in service provision to citizens and 
corruption in government functionaries

- ICT tools can greatly enhance transparency, efficiency 
and speed in service delivery

- Need for a greater emphasis on awareness generation 
among citizens

- Focus on better internet connectivity

- Exploration of mobile phone based mechanisms for 
service provision
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Challenges

- How must accountability be fixed in cases where failure to 
deliver service is due to reasons beyond an official’s control?

- How must shortage of resources and inter-departmental 
coordination be ensured?

- How does the Act address concerns of illiterate, remote, and 
marginalized populations?  

- How should awareness be generated among citizens?

- How must ready availability of government records and data 
be ensured?

- What kind of training would be required to equip 
government personnel vis a vis the requirements of the Act? 



 

 

 

 

Annexure IV 

Presentations on key challenges 
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Madhya PradeshMadhya Pradesh
National Consultation National Consultation 

Fact Finding Survey

Madhya Pradesh National ConsultationMadhya Pradesh National Consultation

1. Act came into effect on 25th September 2010

2. We decided to take up a fact finding survey
in July 2011

a. At the delivery end - 32 offices in 8 districts were
surveyed

b. At the recipients end - In 22 blocks Applicants,
public representatives and people in general were
interviewed in structured manner.
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We discovered that

1. Serious discrepancy in  information 
compiled in 20% cases

2. No registers maintained in 25% offices

3. Acknowledgement not given in ---% 
cases

4. No display  boards in 25% offices

Madhya Pradesh National ConsultationMadhya Pradesh National Consultation

Awareness level

1. General information

a. 28% citizens and Public representatives

b. ----applicants

2. Information about appeal and 
punishment

a. 18% Citizens and Public Representatives 
punishment

b. ----- applicants

Madhya Pradesh National ConsultationMadhya Pradesh National Consultation
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1. In one block not a single application

2. In one district not one  mandatory  
boards 

3. No application of hand pump repair in 
50% districts in months of April, May, 
June

4. Number of designated officers kept 
changing

5. No appeal received

Madhya Pradesh National ConsultationMadhya Pradesh National Consultation

The challenge is now to improve this

situation. 

How?

� ICT

� Lok Seva Kendras

� Dedicated Manpower

� Idea exchange for seeking solutions

Madhya Pradesh National ConsultationMadhya Pradesh National Consultation
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Agenda : Technology Issues 

Proposed 

Computerized Public Service Delivery Mechanism

M. Vinayak Rao
Senior Technical Director &  

State Informatics Officer

NIC M.P. State Centre

Volume of work

� More than 1 Crore applications with 0 to 5 attachments received 
per annum for service

� Applications will be received for more than 300 types of schemes or 
programmes of more than 50 departments

� Applications will be processed by more than 3000 offices 

� Applications for some of Services are processed in more than one 
Office

� In an office, application will be processed by generally two persons 
whereas in some cases number may increase

•
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Estimated Transaction Volume

Public Service Management

ICT Tools and IT ACT
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Present Scenario

• Data Centre

NIC Data Centre 

State Data Centre

Other hosting options

• Network

NICNET

SWAN

Other ISPs

• PKI (Digital Signature)

• Hardware Resources

• Human Resources

• Power

Issues

- High Availability of resources (24x7X365) 

- Data Volume

- Network Bandwidth

- Training

- Implementation PKI (Digital Signature)
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Discussion Points

Service Point

� Expectation : Nearest to citizen i.e. in village

� Question : Where & how to begin ?

Mode of Application

� Expectation : Complete Application needs to be captured and electronically authenticated

� Question : Where & how to begin ?

ServicePlus

� NIC Hq is engaged in preparing metadata based generic software to address the software need of 
all service 

� Management(definition, entitlement, payment, alerts, process flow, delivery. Etc)  

� The detailed presentation on it will be done  separately by Shri D C Misra, Sr Tech Director

•

Discussion Points

Submission & Verification of documents by sanctioning officer

� Expectation : No personnel presence of applicant

� Question : how to avoid or minimize the personnel presence ?

Application Submission

� Question : Weather submission of Application be allowed outside the 
premises of Designated Officer ?

If yes,  Where and How ?

•
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Discussion Points

Other Issues

� Data Security

� Data Retention and its Online availability

� Transaction Speed

� Downtime

� Transaction Fee

� Implementation of Digital Signature
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STRENGTHENING STRENGTHENING 

AndAnd

Capacity Building Capacity Building 

ForFor

Improving Service Delivery SystemImproving Service Delivery System

THROUGHTHROUGH

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

Challenges and Issues 

Dr. Ravindra Pastor
Commissioner, Jabalpur Division, Jabalpur

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

• It has been recognized the world over that good

governance is essential for sustainable

development, both economic and social. The three

essential aspects emphasized in good governance

are transparency, accountability and responsiveness

of the administration.
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Objectives

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

� The concept of a Public Service Guarantee Act 

was first articulated and implemented in the MP 

in 2010 as a state programme with a simple aim: 

to continuously improve the quality of public 

services for the people of the country so that 

these services respond to the needs and wishes 

of the users.

� The basic objective of a Act is to strengthen the 

relationship between citizens and service 

providers.
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Architecture

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

TypesTypesTypesTypes ofofofof ServicesServicesServicesServices

�Statutory Services  

� Social Security Services

� Developmental Services

� Consumer oriented Services 

EligibilityEligibilityEligibilityEligibility CriteriaCriteriaCriteriaCriteria
1.1.1.1. Target basedTarget basedTarget basedTarget based

2.2.2.2. Entitlement based Entitlement based Entitlement based Entitlement based 

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act
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Can Delivery of Public Services be Guaranteed?

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

ChallengesChallengesChallengesChallenges

ִ Define what the service is guaranteed

ִ Lay down eligibility criteria

ִ Citizen awareness about the letdown procedures  

ִ How to expend outreach of delivery points 

ִ How to ensure quality in service products

ִ How to reduce frequency of visits, time and distance

ִ How to manage MIS

IssuesIssuesIssuesIssues

ִ Many of these services are provided at the decentralized levels 
(Panchayat / Municipality)

ִ Chronic shortage of fund and staff

ִ Diffused accountability in government, making it difficult to fix 
the responsibility on a single person

ִ enforcement of the new law would require its own hierarchy  
which will add to the cost of governance.

ִ Effective Decision Support System

ִ Better utilization of manpower and resources

ִ Real Time Review by Developments 

ִ Feedback to Villagers

Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act
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Public Service Guarantee ActPublic Service Guarantee Act

DIVISION
STATE 

GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENTS

SERVER AT CPC

BLOCK

Villages

Hand Held Device 
(Tab/SIMPUTER)

Panchayat Office 
or Common 
Service Centres

VPN / Wireless LAN / 
PSTN/ SWAN/ 

Internet

THANK YOU
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Group – I

ICT and PPP

Recommendations

Software

• It should be generic and local language compliant and

should have e-mail/SMS/browser based interface. It should

be process/work flow and web enabled.

• Building separate modules for each service should be

avoided as it leads to wastage of time and funds.

• Software should be able to interface with existing domain

software/databases.

• Software should be able to support transparency of process

data and status and be monitorable not only by department

but also by citizen and service seeker

• Service data should be captured right at the place where

service request is initiated.
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Software

• Process re-engineering and back-end automation should also

be paid adequate attention

• Process, forms and associated business logic/conditions for a

service should be standardized across the state.

• The software should be able to generate & print certificates

directly once all processes are cleared positively.

• Administrative codes used in such system should be

compliant with standards (http://egovstandards.gov.in)

finalized by DIT, GOI under NeGP.

• Software should be UID compliant

• Accessibility standards should be adhered preferably

Software

• Digital Service Certificate (DSC) is key instrument for

authentication and encryption to ensure privacy which should be

used to protect data and other artifacts.

• Software should be security compliant.

• System should support both inter-mediated and direct interface with

the software system. It should be scalable enough to use other

channels/medias as and when demand arises.

• In case of low/no connectivity, the offline version of software may

be used to exchange the data; however, it has its own limitations in

terms of delay, backup/restore/virus etc. Such calls need to be taken

in view of many other factors specific to states.

• Software should be able to support the record management , archival

and analysis once the delivery case is closed as per state policy.
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PPP

• There are certain factors (such as connectivity, reach to grass-root, electricity etc)

that unavoidably require involvement of entrepreneurial stakeholders from private

space to facilitate easy roll out.

• Each state has to design and use PPP model very carefully depending on ground

situation of state to

– Ensure administrative workability

– Ensure financial sustainability of operation

– Avoid duplication of efforts/centres and

– Avoid conflict of interest .

– ensure timely/effective delivery of service

• eService point /LokSewa Kendra/facilitation centre should be identified at Block

Hq, to begin with, as internet connectivity is available in majority of cases to

expedite adoption process. Subsequently, such centre, can be situated at village/GP

level once Broad band connectivity is available at GP level under NOFA

programme.

PPP

• Long term contract (such as four-five years) with such

private players should be avoided in view of possible

change of e-environment in terms of connectivity etc.

• PPP model must take cognizance of capacities and

availabilities of generic public ICT infrastructure

created by government such as e-facilitation centres

(CSCs, Rajiv Sewa Kendras etc), datacenter,

network(NICNET, SWAN etc), application software

(ServicePlus framework) and explore possibility to re-

use or develop convergence as far as possible.
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Infrastructure

• State must setup call centre to extend help to people in local

language

• There are certain unique features associated with government

systems. Software development and adoptions processes are

different from private ones. People have low IT literacy and

issue of continuity (transfer etc). It slows down the adoption

process. Besides, software also evolves. This calls for

sustained capacity building using multimedia.
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D.C. Misra           dcmisra@nic.in

National Informatics Centre Hq., 

Department of Information Technology,

Government of India

Citizen- Single Window/platform to query, apply, track and 

receive services

Government-A  platform to define (services, entitlement, form, 

process flow, payment, alerts, deliver and monitoring etc) and 

manage service by any level of Government in transparent and 

accountable manner 

Private partners- Open to associate private delivery Partners-

Technology(ServicePlus)- Web enabled generic metadata 

based scalable framework
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� Category of Services

� Statutory Services 

� Regulatory Services

� Benefit-oriented Services, emanating from various Central & State 

Govt. Programmes

� Utility Services

• Manual file movement at different level

• Applicant might need to travel to 
block/district

• Tedious & time consuming due to manual 
activities

• No mechanism in place for escalation

• Tedious manual verification 
process delays the service

• Lack of timely intimation to 
applicant on applicant rejection

• Lack of  standard verification 
format

• Unavailability of officials

• Commute to Block / district

• Supporting documents

• No entry in register

• No ack to applicant

• Lost or tampering of information 
due to manual submission

• Lack of Availability of forms

• Local Language

• Standard format

• Lack of Applicant 
awareness 

• To fill  form

• Checklist

• Service Levels

Service Life Cycle – Gaps Identification(From BPR)

Application 

Filling

1

Application  
Submission

2

Verification

3

Application 
processing

4

Service 
Delivery

(Certificates/ 
Pension)

5

• No record entry in 
relevant registers

• The citizen is not 
informed,  even if his 
application is processed.

Service
Life Cycle
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� Service delivery should be available at door step 

� There should be a single place to access all types of services

� They should be able to easily access information on various service for which they 

are eligible

� Should be able to get proactive alerts on  the launch of new services based on 

his/her profile

� Should have easy access to application form with detailed checklist and 

instructions for filling up the same

� Technology and/or human facilitation should be available for illiterate citizens to 

fill up the application form 

� Should get frequent updates on the status of the application which they have 

submitted

� There should be no need to follow up with Government officials to get the service 

delivered; reduce the interaction with Government as much as possible

� There should be no need to pay undue money to government officials

� There should be transparency in selection of beneficiaries in benefit-oriented 

schemes

� There should be no need to submit the same documentation again and again to the 

Government for same or different services

� Would like to deliver quick, efficient and transparent 

services to citizens. In order to do so, it would like to 

do the following:

� It should be possible to communicate policy decisions 

related to a service  in the fastest and uniform manner to all 

stakeholders including citizens and government 

functionaries involved in service delivery

� Efficient monitoring of service delivery

� Immediate attention to delays in each step of service 

delivery through Auto-escalation so that overall SLA of the 

service is met
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� Monitoring the performance of individual functionaries  and 

take corrective action to either discipline them or provide 

additional support system to enable them

� Ensure uniform understanding of various checklists, rules 

and stakeholder responsibilities thereby eliminating 

subjective interpretations

� Easy management and monitoring of performance of 

various Service Providers 

� Assess the demand for Service Providers in a service area 

so as to facilitate citizens as well as ensure operational 

sustainability for Service Providers

� Easy registration for provision of service

� Easy access to information about various 

services so that they can facilitate citizens 

accordingly

� No need to follow up with Government 

officials on applications submitted by them

� Transparency on payments due to them
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� Citizens should not be required to visit multiple portals to access the 

service

� Services should be integrated so that information available in one 

service can be effectively used for provision of another service

� Reduce maintenance issues by having a single configurable solution 

rather than multiple solutions

� Facilitate illiterate citizens through voice/icon based interfaces

� Facility for recording service provision  by service access providers 

to enable easy payment as well as assess future demand for 

providers

� Facility to monitor performance of Govt. functionaries in an 

integrated manner across services so as to take corrective action to 

improve service delivery

� SMS, email, payment gateway services

� Subscription services for citizens and Service Access Providers
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� Develop separate software application for each service in a State

� Major duplication of work across the country in terms of time and money

� Develop a single software solution for all services  in a State

� Again duplication of effort

� Re-engineer and design a common process for each common service delivered by States

� Would require detailed study of the service in each state, come out with a common 

process and re-engineer the existing process of many States

� State autonomy would be a major barrier which may spark off resistance by States

� Even if a State agrees to adopt the new process, such changes may not be feasible in a 

short period of time

� Design a metadata-based single framework for defining services which will form the basis of 

a generic software solution

� Would be most cost-effective

� States can  continue with State-specific service processes

� Will obviate the need for interoperability among various services as all services will be 

part of the same software solution

The last option was found to be the best solution
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� Requirement

� Prepare a solution that is as generic as possible so that 

all State-specificities are taken care of 

� Challenges

� Both number as well as nature of services varies from 

State to State

� Even where the same services are delivered in different 

states, they vary in terms of application form design, 

enclosures, workflow etc.

� Some of the services need integration with backend 

office solutions which are already operational
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� Following steps were required to take forward 

the proposed strategy

� Identify all commonalities and variabilites

observed across services across country

� Cull out  the metadata which can be used to define 

all services 

� The Business Process Re-engineering Study 

undertaken across the country under e-

Panchayat MMP helped in carrying out the 

first step

� Service Owner

� The Public Authority which will define policy matters related to various aspects 

of a service including application form, enclosures, service workflow, service 

levels etc. 

� Service Unit

� A public authority at a lower level , say district/sub-district level who has the 

authority to customize Service metadata to suit the local specificities

� Service Provider

� One with whom the citizen interfaces to apply or get a service. 

� Could be a gram panchayat, municipality, line department or even private 

players such as Common Service Centers (CSCs)

� Service Seeker

� Could be a citizen, group or business unit which would seek service from the 

Government

� Gateway Service Provider

� Any private entity providing gateway services such as Payment,  SMS or email 

gateways.
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� General Attributes
� Name of the Service

� Type of Service (regulatory, statutory or developmental)

� Sector (education, health etc.)

� Nature of service – Primary/derived service

� Service Level

� Programme/Scheme if developmental service

� Beneficiary Profile
� Age, Caste, Gender, Economic Status, Occupation etc.

� Application Form Definition
� Details of data elements to be included 

� Validations on the data elements such as data types, allowed 

values, mandatory,  validation with another database through a 

web service etc.
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� Application Submission Mechanism
� Various ways in which a Service Seeker can avail the Service

� Through application form, selection from a beneficiary list, random 

selection, selection through nomination etc.

� Payment Details
� Where citizen has to make payment to avail a service, details such as 

cost for different sections of citizens, mode of payment (through cash, 

DD, Cheque, Internet Banking, Mobile Payment etc.)

� Service Deliverables
� Nature of service/ benefit offered to citizens such as certificate, 

financial, food grains etc. and their amount

� Service Delivery Mechanism
� The manner in which Service will be delivered such as electronic 

means, by post, in person etc.

� Service Workflow
� Name of the step, responsibility center for the step in terms of the 

department or government unit, official etc., service level for the 

step, the official to whom it may be escalated if there is a delay in 

the step

� Allows collaborative processing by multiple officials at the same 

time

� Can be integrated with other e-Governance applications as part of 

the workflow

� Service Provider
� The Service Owner can define who will be the Service Provider, 

may be a Government Unit such as Gram Panchayat or a private 

player such as CSC or both

� Amount to be paid to the Service Provider for each provision of 

service
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Service Specific Functionalities:

� Register Service at central, state and local

government levels

� Define various service metadata

� Define service process flows for services

� Generate application forms for services.

� Customize services defined by a higher level at the local

levels.

� Create and design certificate/report templates.
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User Specific Functionalities:

� Citizen registration

� Voice enabled/icon-based interfaces for Citizen

� Service Provider/agency registration

� Querying based on citizen profile

� Application form generation based on citizen profile

� Application status tracking through email, SMS etc.

� Submission of Feedback by citizen on Quality of Service

� Register Third party Software applications for integration

with Services

� Create Internal flow facility available to work flow

players.

� Integration with Payment, SMS and email

gateways

� Digital signatures for all officers who are

authorized signatory of a certificate.

� Facility for integration with other services

� Facility for integration with backend software

applications
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� Since Service Definition is available in a computable and query-able form, 

interfaces can be created through which the citizen can query the System 

in any which way to know about services available to him/her based on 

his/her profile

� Service Definition will now be available in more explicit and unambiguous 

manner as compared to the ambiguous nature of natural language

� Since Application Form definition is also available in the system, it can be 

used to guide the citizen on how to fill up the form

� Status tracking will now be available

� Citizens can subscribe for a service in a particular area such as education 

and proactive alerts can be sent to citizens on the launch of any new 

services in that area based on the citizen’s profile

� Any change in Service Definition can be communicated immediately to 

citizens as soon as the change is confirmed by the Service Owner.

� All policy decision related to a service can be defined 

once and made available to all concerned in the fastest 

and uniform manner

� Since all changes are explicit and transparent, the other 

stakeholders of the service need not contact the Service 

Owner for clarifications

� No additional investment on Software Development 

whenever a new service is launched or an existing 

service is modified

� All services can be defined through a single portal

� All services can be monitored through a single portal

� Performance of all internal and external stakeholders 

can be monitored
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� The entire framework has been conceptualized 

after extensive consultations with State 

Governments

� Though it has been evolved under e-Panchayat 

MMP, the technology framework is generic 

enough to include line departments and urban 

local governments

� Adheres to all Government Standards and will 

be fully compliant with UID

To provide for electronic delivery of public  services 

by the government to all persons to enhance 

transparency, efficiency, accountability, 

accessibility and reliability in delivery of such 

services and for matters connected therewith or 

incidental thereto
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GROUP GROUP ––IIII
CAPACITY BUILDING: IMMEDIATE NEXT CAPACITY BUILDING: IMMEDIATE NEXT 

STEPSSTEPS
CHAIR: DIV. COMMISSIONER, JABALPURCHAIR: DIV. COMMISSIONER, JABALPUR

1.1. CITIZNES’ CAPACITYCITIZNES’ CAPACITY

2.2. SERVICE PROVIDER: STAFF SERVICE PROVIDER: STAFF 
AND/OR VENDORAND/OR VENDOR

3.3. TRAINIINGTRAINIING

4.4. MONITORING AND MONITORING AND 
EVALUATIONEVALUATION
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CITIZENS’ CAPACITYCITIZENS’ CAPACITY

Increase the IEC activity at the village levelIncrease the IEC activity at the village level

At least one but preferably  multiple contact points At least one but preferably  multiple contact points 
below the designated office for the citizens.below the designated office for the citizens.

Reduce need for Citizens’ presence: A citizen required Reduce need for Citizens’ presence: A citizen required 
to be physically present only once for a service;  s/he to be physically present only once for a service;  s/he 
can check the status of the application through Web or can check the status of the application through Web or 
SMS or IVR.SMS or IVR.

Citizen choice: normal or Tatkal service ( in fast forward Citizen choice: normal or Tatkal service ( in fast forward 
mode if s/he can afford it and for BPL it should be free).mode if s/he can afford it and for BPL it should be free).

SERVICE PROVIDER: STAFF AND/OR VENDORSERVICE PROVIDER: STAFF AND/OR VENDOR

Simplify  procedures with backSimplify  procedures with back--end ‘subend ‘sub--process accountabilityprocess accountability

Autonomous/Independent mechanism for receipt of applications Autonomous/Independent mechanism for receipt of applications 
and issue of and issue of acknowledgement receiptacknowledgement receipt

Provide Adequate HR (own or outsourced) based on Work load Provide Adequate HR (own or outsourced) based on Work load 
assessment for the Front Officeassessment for the Front Office

Introduce separate budget allocation for zeroIntroduce separate budget allocation for zero--defect service defect service 
delivery under the Act  (to ensure timely action and prevent delivery under the Act  (to ensure timely action and prevent 
delays)delays)

Offline work to be continue till there is 100% connectivity.Offline work to be continue till there is 100% connectivity.

Make available all standard formats in a  compendium in Make available all standard formats in a  compendium in 
Frontline Offices for citizens’ useFrontline Offices for citizens’ use
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TRAININGTRAINING
Train all  stakeholders including people who Train all  stakeholders including people who 
are involved in processing applications at are involved in processing applications at 
various stagesvarious stages

Emphasize use of  professional institutions, Emphasize use of  professional institutions, 
training material and organize exposure training material and organize exposure 
visits.visits.

Introduce teamIntroduce team--wise incentive/ wise incentive/ 
award/recognition system like badges, stars award/recognition system like badges, stars 
and shifting of people on different desks (in and shifting of people on different desks (in 
order to sensitize them). order to sensitize them). 

Incentive for individuals:  like in case of Delhi Incentive for individuals:  like in case of Delhi --
Rs.5000/Rs.5000/-- for zero defaultfor zero default

MONITORING AND MONITORING AND 
EVALUATIONEVALUATION

Initiate Block level AND strengthen Initiate Block level AND strengthen 
District level monitoring (as now only District level monitoring (as now only 
Collector and Zila Prabhandak are Collector and Zila Prabhandak are 
involved).involved).

Employ process monitoring and compare Employ process monitoring and compare 
these processes at different places.these processes at different places.

Introduce Annual Third Party Assessment Introduce Annual Third Party Assessment 
of progress of progress 



Recommendation of Group 3 : LEGAL   FRAMEWORK 

 

1)  The group feels that oversight mechanism for Public Service Guarantee should be internal as self-

corrective, self-disciplining bureaucracy is the need of the hour and the very spirit of this unique initiative.  

Having external control structures like the ones envisaged in the Draft Bill of the GOI are absolutely 

unnecessary. 

2)  The definition of Public Authority as given in the Draft Bill is very far-ranging and even the judicial 

officers are not spared in its sweep. It should be more cautiously worded. 

3)  The very title of this Draft Bill is negative sounding.  Empowering the citizen by providing a 

guarantee of public service delivery in more acknowledging of a legal right in comparison to a trite and 

hackneyed grievance redress. The group recommends for the change in title. 

4)  The group disagrees with the provision of the GOI Draft Bill which asks every public authority to 

publish timelines for the goods supplied and  services rendered. It has to be a selective process. Each 

department has its own set of limitations. 

5)  The group recommends that the provision of acknowledgement of complaint  hrough telephone can be 

misused and be reworded so as to facilitate voice-recorded acknowledgement. 

6)  The timeframe given for grievance redressal can not be 15 days for all. The Draft Bill is recommended 

to provide more flexibity in determination in fixing timelines for different categories of services. 

7)  S.9(1)(a) and 9(1)(b) of the proposed Draft Bill are contradictory. First gives  the timeline of 15 days 

for remedying the grievance. Second gives one  month for the redressal of the grievance. The group 

could not appreciate the difference between remedy and redresssal. The group recommends the removal 

of the contrast. 

8)  S.9(2) of the Draft Bill enables the GRO to seek the assistance of any other officer and next subsection 

make it mandatory for this officer to fall in line. These too subsections are recommended by the group to 

be reworded so that the  provisions can not be put to misuse. 

9)  Chapter VI of the Draft Bill is recommended to be totally omitted because it is highly centralizing. 

One HOD does not have the processing capacity of deciding appeals coming from all corners of the world. 

A decentered micromanagement of appeals on the lines of Public Service Guarantee Acts of  states is 

much more preferable. 

10)  S.11(3) of the Draft Bill should exclude the powers provided under (c),(d),(e) and (f), that is, 

receiving evidence on affidavits, requisitioning of  any public record, issuing commission for the 

examination of witness and reviewing its decisions, directions and orders. Like the state acts, it should 

also be limited to the three powers vested in the Civil Courts. 

11)  S.11(4) of the Draft Bill was questioned seriously by our group. This Bill, on  one hand, 

provides the power of Civil Court to HOD and , on the other hand, says that HOD shall not be bound by 

the procedure laid down in CPC. 

12) The group recommends that S.11(5) fixing the timeline deciding the appeals  at the HOD level in 30 

days should be done away with as it is highly impractical, absurd and unrealistic. After burdening a 
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typically centralizing entity with astounding mass of appeal cases, one should not expect him to be able to 

dispose of appeals in just one month. 

13)  The group also recommends that proviso to S.11(5) which expects appeals of urgent or immediate 

nature to be disposed of within the same day of  receipts of appeals should also be removed as it contrasts 

with the expectation inherent in S.11(4) requiring the principles of natural justice  to be followed. 

14)  The group recommends that  S.s 11(6) should also be struck down as it fixes an extremely exacting 

demand on the HOD to deliver copies of the decisions to the party concerned within 5 days. 

15)  Chapter VII of the Draft Bill on establishment of state public grievance redressal commission is 

recommended to be wholly discarded. 

16) The Next chapter on the Central Public Grievance Redressal Commission should be confined only to 

the action and inaction of the Central Government Employees. Giving it appellate power over the 

decisions of the  state commission is against the federal principle and to that extent it should be viewed as 

an assault on the functional freedoms of the state government employees. 

17) The group recommends only a phase-wise introduction of services under the act. 

18) The group recommends to make the mention of penalty on Bihar model where it is a matter of 

subordinate legislation. 

19) The group recommends abolition of fines on appellate authorities. 

20) The group recommends that a ceiling should be put on the fines which a Govt. employee is to pay 

under the Act. 

21) The group recommends that quantum of penalty for the daily delay should be homogenized so as to 

bring it to the level of National Capital Territory of Delhi. 

22) The group recommends that penalty to be imposed should be cognizant of hierarchical or collective 

nature of work and the Acts should be homogenized so as to provide for apportionment of the amount of 

penalty. It should be provisioned when the decision is collective, liability can not be individual. 

23) The group recommends to include provisions, on the lines of Delhi Acts, for  rewards to the officials 

who do not default even for once in a year. 

24) The group recommends delinking of pecuniary sanctions with departmental disciplinary proceedings 

on the lines of Delhi Act. 

25) The group recommends barring jurisdiction of the Civil Courts and other authorities. 

26) The group recommends the Citizen to be given the legal right to obtain and monitor status of his 

application online.  

27) The group recommends the Act being equipped with an overriding effect. 

28) The group recommends enabling environment building measures, like what RTI Act has, to be 

mentioned in this Act too. 

29) The group recommends that suo-motu revisional powers should be given to  the Collector in all 

those cases where he is not a designated officer, first or second appellate authority. 
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30)  The group feel that state can not distinguish itself from the Acts of its employees. Hence, state should 

also bear some burden of this. In USA, out of state funds moneys are paid for omissions or commissions 

by the  employees. In Australia, Torrens Compensation Fund is a good example of state taking the hit. 

31)  The group recommends not to directly capture the salary of the employee by way of asking the 

treasury officer to do so. Salary as per Treasury Code belongs to the family and not to the individual 

employee and thus, cannot be touched. A better course would be to issue RRC and recover the amount. 

32) The group recommends that provision for final delivery of the disputed service should be included as 

this one thing, for which all the exercise is being attempted, is not deliberated in present enactments. 

33) Last but not the least, there should be included a pronouncement of Citizen  rights on the lines of 

J&K Act. The ground feels that timely delivery of public service is more a Citizen's right than an official's 

assumption of duty.    

    

------------------ 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National Consultation on Strengthening Delivery and Accountability Frameworks for Public Services  

was made possible with funding from the GoI-UNDP Project “Pathways for an Inclusive Indian 
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